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HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

March

8,

1923

NEW AUTOMOBILE CON- OLIVE TOWNSHIP
THREE
CERN IN HOLLAND TO SPLIT; NO. 2 WANTS
TO 00 IT ALONE

FIRES

AT

THE SAME TIME

CLARK HOFFMAN SELLS INTET
ONE OUT OF TOWN FIRE
ESI IN THE BOSTON RES*
TAKEN CARE OF
SECOND
PRECINCT WANTS TO
TAURANT
BE CALLED PORT SHELDON
I n,

,

for aoene
years has been ideiUifted with hia

automobile game.
came. Mr. Hoffman h^s
rented the building
ng of John Boone,
B
formerly occupied by
Holland
. the HoM
^ jDju
Salvage Co., on 7th street and^HnCe
tral avenue and has esteblished an
Oldsmobileagency.
He has just dnven in two cars
from Lansing, the vary latest models,
one a touring and the other a brogham.
The Olds
agency was formerly
j
t conducted by D. B. Thompson,but
Mr. Thompson has recently gone Into
the Oil Gusher game in Texas with

E—

|

jk

,

DAYS LEFT TO

6

[FILE

much

success.

_

REPORT!

„

er.
_

_

pur INCOME TAX EXPERT will be] at
HOLLAND. CITY STATE BANK on

Wednesday, March 14th,

the

1923
ul

Don’t Fail to take advantags of this
vice which the Holland City State
absolutely

FREE

to

EXPERT

Bank

ser-

is offering

__
^

:

VERSE

cinct to the east.
Anyway the question has been rife
for some time that PrecinctNo. 2
The Evansville Courier in its lim- elect it own officersvftio have someerick column is giving a take-off on thing in common with the precinct in
former Mayor Henry Bruase of Hol- which they live, and it is considered
land and Richard Hoodema, also for- that officers elected from precinct
merly of this city who is superin- No. 2 can serve that particular pretendent of the BrockstegeFurniture cinct better because of closer relationship than officersfrom Precinct
Co at Evansville.
The poetical contribution in the No. 1, from where the majority of
the officers have been coming from
Indiana paper follows below:
Hoodema and Brusse are fine friends, of late years.
The new towmihip wants to be
and make a real pair,
They used to wear wooden shoes, called Port Sheldon township if the

DESCRIBED
IN INDIANA LIMERICK

Ndson R. Stanton, of Holland, Ottawa county school commissioner for

^

Holland of course gave a majority
for Mr. Stanton, out
8U( a very
ut such
largo number of good dtiseni” did
not consider ft necessary to go to tha
trouble of going to the polk that the
result was ffche same as If they had
voted against the Holland candidate.
The election was one of the lightest
held here and throughout the county in many years. In most of the
wards in the city leas than a fourth
of the voters came out. and this condition was also true of many of tha
prooincta in other parts of tne county. In some pecincta the vote was so

COUNCIL ASKED
TO CONDEMN TWO
OLD BUILDINGS
the

common council was

up

against two bufl<img condemnation
proposals at its meeting Wednesday
night but in neither case did the aldermen feel justified in talking final
action although most of them were in
favor of the removal of the buildings
in question as public nuisances.
The two buildings are a bark shed
of the Cappo.vBertech Leather Co.,
now being used as a shed far automobile trucks, and a two story building
t
on North River
belonging to
niyor avenue
avenue belong

|

there,
in

WEDNESDAY

I

IS

way up
They came from up

you.

I

•

HOLLAND

FORMER MAYOR

C. GROENEWOUD WINS
NOMINATION AT THE POLLS

,

Mr. Hoffman will not onlv keep a
salesroom but will carry Olds necessitiesand make Olds repairs.
years ago, is becoming more and
more a resort and a summer resident
district. Thoae living in Olive PrePAPER LAUDS
ednet No. 2 do noit have so much in
IN
common with their iKjghboringpre-

MEN

PKIMAar

GERR1T

The efficiencyof fire trucks has
again been demonstrated when three
Olive township may be split into akrma for lire were turned in at
about the same tune.
One came in from box 12 which
ait its next proved to a roof lire on the home of
meeting in April grants the spirt Jacob Lokker, Last 9th St The dam*
There have always been two pre- **0 ^aa nominal,
oincts in Olive towiehip and conae- !
A few minutes after the first
quently two voting places for the <^nra' had been blown box 34 was
convenience of those who live too pulled. A’.roof fire on the home oi
far away from either one or the uth- Hwry KLom parens was, the cause of
“^o^d alarm. The damage was
All this. time both precincts have only. small,
been governed by one set of township 1 Fifteen minutes later and after
officers. It has been stated that the theae two alarms were taken care of
voters in Precinct No. 2 want town- »
in from the north side
ship officers of their own for the rea- beyond the citv limits where a fire
son that in the first place Olive towndi*xyveredin the roof of the
ship stretches
__
over too much terri* home of A1 Boerman. The chemical
chen
tory. In the’ second place Precinct ' t*'uck Put
flre out but not until
No. 2, like Park town^iip, which se- damages of $150 was done by the
. few
____
flnmftR.
ceded from Holland township a
t

YOUR INCOME-TAX

SCHOOL

WAS

TOWNSHIP

Clark Hoffman who

,

STANTON DEFEATED
IN THE COUNTY

Board of Supervisorsdecide to the esUto of Jacob Fliehman.
Property
pert
owners on West
Holland, in make the split.

9th,

West Ten
enth
ith and Map!
Maple avenue petismall that it could hardly be said to
tioned
that
the
banc
shed be conSTEEL CLAD AUTO BOW CO.
be an election.
demned
and
removed
on
the ground
ACCOUNTING CASE IN COURT that it is a fire hazard and a general The early reports seemed to ehow
nuisance. After lengthy discussion that Mr. Stanton was the winner beICE IN BLACK LAKE WILL
Judge .0. S. Cross is in Grand Ha- the council decided to refer the mat- cause the early reports naturally
-NOT HINDER SHIPPING ven today taking up matters in concame from Holland. This city gave
to“ a'spe^iHTTommi^’foT'invesnectwn with the accounting case brot ; tigation, which committee will lay Stanton a total vote of 436 while tba
The ice in Black Lake is only
against the Stoel findings before the council at the vote for Groenwoud wae an even
about eight inches thick and is thor- Clad Auto Bow Co. and D. W. JelluO. But when the returns from
nn'oting
oughly honeycombed.
iema, secretary and treasurer of
The pHehniam building is also said some
___ .of„ the
_ aker settkms of the
Local representative J. A. Johnson company. Matters to be covered by 1 ^ be in v^y bad condition. The county came in, the verdict reverted
! of the Graham A Morton Co. stated
was found to be tha
the accounting include transactions^und floor is unoccupied.Recently! *na
/rnnn-nn* thrrvmrk
a rwit-i
* i_i?» __ • ! IfVTPF.
that the “City of Grand Rapids” will runn
kcer.
through a
period of traa
years some one proposedi to establish
an ke
have no trouble breaking her way since the organization
Not all te returns are in, but to
of the
the com- j oream factory in it, but he oouiu i.ji
ganizatk of
rganizatwn
through the soft ice when it steams pany
far
as the precinctshave reported
in
191
- - * . ... Mr- ^hnaar »
the necewary permission on the
up the channel next Thursday morn- resented in the proceeding by
OP
of the unsanitarycondition of the vote stands as follows:
Stanton Groenewoud
*
tome;
evs Olapperton A Owen,, Grand the building.
buildimr. The second
eecond floor it
is ococ20
“The City of HoJlaoxT will soon Rapids,
ids, while Mr. Jellema and the cupied by a mother- and four child- Holland 1st-- ---be fitted out so as to be ready to al- company are being representedby
Holland 2nd ________ 26
I
^
ren, and one of the problems of the
ternate with the “City of Grand Attorney Thos. N. Robinson of Hol21
16
Rapids,” at any time freight traffic land.
getf too heavy fior the one steamer.
27
10,
Hod land 6th _______ ,36
less. As it k however the place is
&
H»rk ...........
5
A
WITHIN A WHEEL
not really a home and moreover, the
Olive ---------4
fire hazard of the building is great,
9
Olive *2 ............ 16
The Rotary club, a National orand the city officialswould feel themHolland Township 80
88
ganization of which there is one in
| selves morally responsibleif these
Zeeland City ____ ___ 19
106
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Holland,is siding around a large
children should find their death in a
LOWERED FREIGHT RATES
Jamestown ____ ____
29
7
wheel emblem-tie of the order.
BOTH 1921 AND 1922
153
Recently the wheel has been travI “’Thi. question was also referred to
»wnl,KiP
26
eling all over the state even to the
the special committee for investiga- 1
-------Since navigationis to open next
Georgetown
_______ _ 8
45
most northern part of the northern
week Thursday the “City of Grand tk>n. The committee kcom posed of Park
......... 18
88
36 West 8tb
Pho ne 11 66.
peninsula.
Aldermen Laepple, Hykstra and
Grand Haven City ...814
825
The Holland club recently got its Rapids” leaving Holland for Chicago Brinkman.
The vote so far tabulated give*
Stanton a total of 911 as over and
agaiiwt 994 lor Groenewoud. The
the wheel can’t stay in one place for
townshipsthat have not reported are
EAST 14TH
ever. It has got to keep on rotatin
Grand Haven township, Crockery,
and Tuesday A. H. Landwehr, Oar!
Robinson, Allendale, Blendon, ChesRepresents the following old line Companies
A. Bigge and E. E. Fell whirled the
ter, Wright and TallmadKe.But in
wheel
to
Kalamazoo
where
it
was
Royal Exchange
Organized in
1720
view of the drift toward Groenewoud
left with the club of that place. The
Philadelphia Underwriters
1792
The passenger rates which were I block on 14th street east of Lincoln in the rest of the townships, it is likeHolland
man
were
called
upon
for
Law Union Rock
I avenue be paved also when the rest
1806
ly that the total vote will show
speeches and responsescame from lowered in 1921 will remain the
Scotish Union
1824
same,
excepting
that
the
20-ride ’ 01 thc str6et “ P*ved next 'urom”' a larger margin for Groenwoud than
Kalamazoo
Rotanans.
Union of Canton
1835
books have been reduced
%
.oln a smaller one.
From the celery city the wheel will family books
1850
Niagara Detroit
J
rotate to some other town where a from $50 to $45. Special resort
1850
Commeridal Union
vertising too will be gotten out by ^ FL?‘r^nkVr
ZVnt
live rotary clqb exists.
Mercantile of America
1897
The Surprising Dozena gave anoththe Graham & Morton this *ason.
er one of their surprise parties last
Saturday Evening
OFFICE HOURS 7:30 to 12:00
evening, this time upon Mr. and Mrs.
NAVIGATION
7:00 to 9:00
1:00 to 6:00
FORMER HOLLAND MAN IS
^vereT^th howet/buUn the eart A. M. Galentine,67 West 13th St.
COLORADO BOARD OF HEALTH
0f the block most of te prop- The surprise was complete as neither
OPEN
15
erty is vacant. It is a question wWi- Mr. ncr Mrs. Galentine bad had the
THIS
J. A. VAN PUTTEN. Prop.
Ed Scott of the North Side, has er the property at that end is valua- least inkling such an affair was being
received informationthat Governor ble enough to warrant the expense of planned. About 8 (/dock about 26
Notary Public, Renting and Collectingon Contracts,Mortgages
Although the Graham & Morton Sweet of Colorado has appointedhis paving. The whole matter was re- came and took poescssionof their
and Notes.
TransportationCo. had intended to brother Dr. Alex W. Scott of Fort ferred to the committee on streets home and the fun was on. Progresopen navigation from this port in Collins as one of the three members 1 and crosswalks,
••MaMMaaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
sive Pedro was played, five tables beFebruary, seeing that December and of the state board of health. Judging
ing occupied. After 12 seas of four
January had remained so mild, the from the Rocky Mountain News pubgames were played scores were totwintry blasts during the shortest lished in Denver, the governor’s apaled and Mrs. Frank Bertsch was
month in the year also blasted the pointmentswere made in spite of the
The committee on claims and ac- declaredthe winner of the head
hopes of the officials of the company. political machine holding sway in counts reported $2,137.32 in claims lady’s prize and Nicholas Hofsteen
SEEN
The intention had been to try to be- Denver. Anyway Alex Soofct is well against the city the past two weeks, ran awav with the gentleman’sfirst
gin shipping February 2$; however known by older residents of this city and Aldeman Brieve, chairman of prize. Mrs. Hoffsteenand Mr. Galthe severe snow storms, the most in- as being the son of the late Dr. Scott the committee on poor, reported that tntine, altho being congratulatedon
tense in years, put an end to these at one time president of Hope col- $129 had been expended for tempor- their extra fine playing, had to concalculations.
lege.
ary aid.
sole themselveswith “booby” prizes.
It will be a pleasure to
In spite of this first disappointYears ago, Alex Scott, the man in
Isaac Kouw the real etate man left Refreshments were served end u genment,
navigation
will open at least question was the pharmacist in the lat night for a two day’s business eral good time was enjoyed by all,
show you its many adten days earlier than last year and drug store of the late Dr. F. J. trip to Chicago.
the party breaking up at 12:30.
vantages.
last year was earlier than ever. Sohoute-n and he was employed there
The wonderful pageant “The Plans are now being laid for the next
It has now been definitely decided also when the older’ brother first Light” given by the Holland Teachvictims.
It is made of cast alumithat the first boat, “City of Grand conducted the place.
ers club will be repeated tonight at
Mr. D. Bertsch living on the Park
Rapds,” will leave Benton Harbor
num which does not rot,
the High school auditorium. The road fell Sunday as he was coming
for Chicago on Tuesday, March 13,
first night the assembly room was out of his barn and severely injured
swell, shrink or rust.
where the balance of a new crew will EFFORTS ARE BEING MADE TO packed to see this great spectacle.
his back. Mr. Bertsch is in the 8Q’a
GET
THE
GENERAL
MEADE
be taken
The sheriff’s department recovered and a fall of this kind goes rather
Although small in size
HERE EARLY
The steamer will start out from
a Dodge sedan which was stolen hard with him. He fs still confined to
it is of great capacity
Chicago on Wednesday night, reachWith the opening of navigation the ’ sometime ag’o~'from’ JohnX PienTof his home.
ing Holland early Thursday morn- water conditions in our harbor are Grand Rapids. The car was found
washing the average of
ing. March 15, leaving Holland at of vital Importance. Soundings tak- 1 abandoned near Ferrysburg. Mr.
50 lbs clothes per hour f night to begin the tri-weekly sched- en yesterday by the Holland Coast Piers came down immediately and
REPORT ule, namely Tuesdays, Thursdays Guards show that there is only 16 | took his car back. No trace of the
There is no cylinder or
and Saturdays out of Holland and feet of water 300 feet outside of the car thieves has been found
Wheat No. 1 Red ......... ...$1.19
the the days followingout of Chi- breakwater in the center of tbe chan- Judges Perkins, Brown and Dun- Wheat, No. * white ......... 1.17
other bulky mechanism
cago. The leaving time will be about
,
, ,
I ham were again re-nominatedon the
.................
.70
inside machine to take
8 o’clock from the Holland docks,
, Th® h?rl™ lb™111 ba^ not less republican ticket for Circuit Judges Ofl Meal .................. 59,00
loe conationsnear the outer har- than 20 to 22 feet at that point. of Kent county
court. All Cracked Corn ............. 35.00
up a lot of
and
ty circuit
cu
bor are still bad. Two days ago the
being i
kno\
- ......
men
are
well known
in
Holland. St. Car Feed per ton _______ ......36.00
make a big bulky ma.
field extended out at least 15 miles. get the government dredge General Judge Dunham was the jurist who
No. 1 Feed per ton _______ ..—...84.00
It is hoped that a strong east wind Meade to start operations early this gave the decision recently in the
chine, the
IN.
Scratch Feed no grit ________ 49.00
will blow the ice into mid-lake and spring m order that she may take Fortney-Kamferbeek case, favorably
Corn Meal, per ton-. ________ 34.00
break
up;
however,
there
are
still
away the bar ait the harbor’s mouth to
1 Sheriff
pu- '* Fortney.
*
SIDE of this machine being occupied only by clothes
Screenings ______
40.00
large rows of icebergs at the n
enabling steamers to make this port
John Eilander of Holland townchip Bran ______
35.00
and water and gyrator.
pier, some more than 50 feet
1 under any weather conditions.
wishes to announce that he is a can- Low Grade Flour .... _______ 53.00
and not a few are anchored to tne
Prospectsfor a shippingbusiness didate for treasurer. The Holland Middlings . ............. ^.40.00
bottom of the lake. The Grand Ha- this, year are better than ever, and Township caucus takes place on Sat- Cotton Seed Meal 36% ....... 61.00
will be pleased to do
ven coast guards report open water Holland cannot be slow when
urday at the town
Gluetm Feed ........ . ...... 48.00
_
a
for you.
cannot be seen outside the large ice ! comes to harbor facilities.
Rev. J. Bruinooge, pastor of the Dairy Feed... ...... ....... 54.00
field, which is unusual at this time of
Holland harbor is one of the best Chrietian Reformed church at South Hog Feed
_______________ 40.00
the year.
assets this city has when it comes to Olive for seven years, has accepted Hay baled ---------- — $12 . $14
added shipping facilitiesand every a call to the church at Moline. Mr. Straw ....................
8.00
citizen should get back of this pro- Bruinooge has been in the ministry Eggs
----- - .8
43 - 45! East 8th Strett, Holland. Michigan
since 1900 and has served pastorates r Dairy Butter
A marriage license wu iHMd in
Jk^M^nd^hariS?'whenerer in Hudsonville,Grand Haven and j Creamery Butter
Electric
up.
Ottawa coointy to Vincent Vidak, 25, there is an opportunity. Bring your South Olive. The Moline church j Reefti ___________
of Grand Haven and Lillian Rue, 19, influence to bear upon men who real- numbers 95 families and 200 mem- ; Pork ...........
J of \\ est
ly can do something for this port.
Chickens ..... ___
The Old U. S. A.
That is just off Lake Michigan;along
the shores of the Bay.
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Page Two

Thursday and Friday evenings,
An evidence of the growth of Hoi- them in the entertainmentand fun
land is reflected by the postal ser- incident to their annual fair to be March 1 and 2, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
vice. Going back as far as the rec- held in Zeeland Friday and Satur- VanderPloeg, 275 E. 16th St, celebrated the 25th anniversaryof their
ords of the office admit the annual day even:ng of this week.
Volume of bus.ness for the year Charles Van Lente of the Holland marriage. Thursday evening the rel1838 was 31,630.56. This amount City State bank wne elected new An- atives were invited and Friday the
The Holland Shoe Co. banquet was doubled in 1895, trippled in ance officer, and comrades havir
ving Adult Bible Class and the friends of
held Saturday evening in the Wom- io02 and quadrupled in 1906, when membership funds on hand will find the Sixth Reformed church The
ans Literary Club rooms, proved to ih> total receipts reached 120,459.* him as ready to relieve them as he first evening of the celebration was
to be a grand success.
8. I he volume of business was was to fork over the prize winning lesi informal than that of the second
Promptly at 6:45 the Shoe Co’s doubled from 1906 to 1914 and two dollars to John Knobes lust evening; the second evening Rev. J.
orchestra struck up a march and all
H. Bruggers read the marriage form
from 1914 to the close of the pres- night.
filed down to the dining room below
ajvd the bride and bridegroom again
et year the figures again have douwhere a fine spread was prepared by bled and will reach approximately
Mavor Stephan a few days ago re- joined hands and said their “I do.”
ledks from the Trinity church. Aft- *80.000.
ceived an anonymous letter from a and their “I will,” as they did twener dinner, favors were served to the
man who charged that in a certain ty-five years ago.
ladies in the form of a box of candy
An interesting entertainmentwas house a gambling place was being
and a carnation. While the gentle- held Friday evening
lined. The letter
1
declared that
ig at th
the chool at maintained.
men emained below for a few minu- Lugers Crossing The prc
the writer’s son
, had uctn fleeced in Mist Evelyn Vander Ploeg,
oeg, arid
and as
the place and Mayor buephan was this was being played the wedding
ni
hTov\ experts, the
called upon to clean up the den. The procession moved into sight, Mrs. R.
he
where the program was given. All formed reall one address,
writer
er of the. letter stated that he Mouw,
sister of the bride,
bride, acted as
ouw, sister
ddress, on “How
4,
ly
the numbers of the program were a House Is Built” Peter Costing of was not signing h's name because the bride’s-maid; and Mr. Seids Van
enthuaMstically
receivedand a spe- VanDyke & Costing, gave a talk on he fbd not want himself or his son der Plosg, brother of the groom, actcdad mention might be made of the
the mason work and the building of to get the reputationof being ed as best man. Both of these pernumber e.ven by Qoaa Green and a foundation for a house; A. Van “squealers.”
sons tcok the .same part 25 years
Henry Kammeraad, and also the Dyke, of the same firm, tadked
A few days ago also certain citi- ago. The bridal procession was prevaudeville act put on by_ the four
the carpenter work and putting up zens appealed to the mayor in re- ceded by four chiidr:n who acted as
varieties,Dailey, Young,
and tne trame;
i,aiIlc 4CM:,
Peter Steketee
etee of De gard to another nlace in another uihers; they were Evelyn Van Appledora, Herbert Vander Ploeg, Harold Mouw and Marion Vander Plceg.
that it was superior to a good many
Mrs. Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Mouw
dring spoke on the
he plumbing. Beinir not
^em
to
of
acts seen on the Empress program
, Mr. Woldri
Woldring also his name to a statement of the case wore corsages of carnations. The
Nobody questions the power oj
of pfll
paint to
carnation was agsin the same flower
regular numbers on the program re- house did not make a home, but ,
as was used at the original wedding
protect property from decay ana ruin.
marks were made by Mr. Whelan, that love and loyalty and education
After the marriage form was read
steps were taken through the pol
Mr. TelHng, Mr. Heuer and Mr. were needed for that
When you piece ineurance you look into
Misses B:mice Vander Ploeg s-d
department, but it was impossible Evelyn Verburg sarg: “Come Holy
Moore. Covers were laid for 220 and
the reeourcei of the Company. tVhen you
Ivy paint look «<• die ingreJienlt that Jtlermm
,
, „
.
to secure the necessary evidence to Spirit.”After this duet the friends
every seat was filled around the fesMrs. J°hn J., Rutgers Sr., cele- warrant a March of the premises, and relatives extended their congratin j>o»«r o/ service.
tive board.
F«w M*pl« aik far a4alt#rata4Wtiu Utd
The program laeted until 11:30 brated her 82nd birthday Sunday, Anonymous letters are constantly ulations and best wishes to the napwh«n tnajr want la paiat. At It far Pmro Wkito
_______ „ that
____ March 4.,
one of the three coming to the mayor and police d§- py couple. Congratulationshaving
when all went ______
home deciding
Laad atara aaavaaiaalljr
ara farad a ad araaad
they had put in a very
pron®*)* pf the Holland col- partments giving informationof that
with a prapar aaiaaat af Zina ia fara LimttJ
been given and all was again calm
Oif— that It Maaarch Fatal.
evening, and all are looking forward ony that we still living and who kind and citizens are from time to
and orderly a short program was givZiac will BMka il latl laagar and kald lit calar.
Twith a great deal of anticipation to came Ajuoma 76 years ago. She time giving information and then en.
Tha •praadin.qualitr af M ort/SonoorIf anarch
the -next Shoe factory banquet. ( was alao the first American school refusing to nave their names used.
Fa/nl
ruro (t raaurkahla.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanderPloeg
The Program was as follows:— 5,eafher H1 thl? community. Mrs.' "And that leaves us more or less have lived in Holland the greatest
iPsastiittister,Oscar Peterson; invoa charter member of the helpless,” said the mayor. “The law part of the 25 years.
cation. G. Vender Beek; Shoe Fac- i cl}ri9tlanc,Peform^ chureh of Graaf- does not allow the police department
tary Orchestra;Budget, L,
.has llved 011 tlw same’ to search a home on mere suspicion,
Holland High ran roughshod over
reading, Orrie Green; musical num- 1 ;an? w]uch 18 8ituated near Hoi- lit is necessaryto have some reason- G. R. Central in Friday night’s conber, B. Vander Water; Piano solo 1 Iand' for 63 year8Rutgers able evidence or something more test at the Furniture City and handMarion Henderson; vocal solo, Miss
fairly good health. She ; than a statement in an anonymous ed the Upton Crew a neat trimming
L. ChrispeU;chalk talk
Siegers- faur 90113 •nd 0116 daughter liv- 1 letter If citizens who have mfor- score 21-8 Contral’s followers had
Vocal Duet, Miss DeFouw and h! ingr: Joim
of the Rutgera Cloth- ' matioii of drinking and
„r their
predicted a 20 point victory for
aaa— aeaaanaaaataatttMatat—taaaw——— — — aaataattaaataaaaeitfiaatttaao
Johnw.; A atony, H.
c'ty; 1G«r(n‘’ ,?unr?1
™e. "P
i Warn, but theiT cohort, were hopedMogue, J. and J. Markus;
No. > of Holland; I citijcns and back up then- staUmenta
utcla58c(1from gUrt
teketee Jonn
"•» living
some- , Hollynd
r, Mias U Bruer, C. Steketee,
i°.h"
Hvu* on tne
the old farm; with
w.th their
thmr names, we can do
do^om«at the end ^ the flrat
number.
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The Dailey, Young, Rronkhorst,
Topp; Favors, Holland Shoe Co •
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characters

Cv'iw.

‘

Va-

presented the playlet The Four Varietiea: “The Simpleton,’ Peny Dai-

“The

u D uv'
“Black Boy”,
^ap Uronkhorst;stage manager,
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gamhling
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with its policy of showing only the best and highest class
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for Spring Planting

tral could not git through Holland’s
defense and scored but ane field goal
I in the last half, while Van Zanten
Re- 1 and K:ci» ^ch added four points to
,
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which yon desire. Landscape
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be of get-

Architectunal

Specialty,

Shady Lawn
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Florists

John B. Van der Ploeg, Mgr.

|

275 E. 16th St.» Holland.
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TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS

Cm-

€Tlf<»c? the.law-.A?.an0.?y"
largely worthless.”

mous charge is

the

4

Classis of the Chr
R. ColonialTheater has just closed a i form€d church at their meeting, held Holland’sscore. Van Zanten and
contract involving thousands of
Chr. Ref.
Bumjsroa^scenery,Charlie Brouwer, .vwwa*r7.
vx doluy.- at
ai the
tne North
cioTtn street
sirwjv yiu.
avci. church
cuwavu vanden
vattden Brink
bnnk played exceptionally
lars with the Famous-Players Lasky , }n Zeeland, permission was granted I wen ior HoUand while Van Ehm
Corpjratwn for the much talked of ! the people at Otsego to organize a . and fober starred for Central. HoiHeauxTs paving program for the I ^rijr-nine Paramount pictures, by mission under the supervision of Hie ian(fg Reserves turned if another
point The
mission at
coming summer calls for approxi- greatest producer* and directors classis at thut pome
rne nrasiooi
victory when they defeatCentral Reserves 7-6
mately four and a half miles of pav- and
talented actors, at the Bumipa, which has been supplied
ing, according ,to figures prepared
time they are being shown in with preacher**by the Zeeland classis | Lineup and summary
the larger citiefl.The
most- stupen‘Central
by Oity
Engineer Zuidema.
^ ------- and which has been very aucwssful,.
L. ^ i-.V
1
a _ **
.......... p ...... Van Dam
is probably the largest paving pro- dous picture ever made and the most so that now several have affiliated
unth thut church, will very
verv probablyI yanden Brink...?
p ............Tidy
gram ever attempted in Holland m a costly to the exhibitor, “When with
ringie season, but the streets and Knighthood Was in Flower,” will be soon be organizedinto* a regular con- VanZanten ..... C ......... - Raber
gregatiof under this
! Lordahi _______ G ......
Mattehsen
crosswalka committee, headed by played in the near future.
Aid. Kammeraad.hopes to get at the
— °7I Hill ...... .......
G ...... ..Db Witt
At a meeting of tl» executive
Field g^is_Kleis 2, VandonBrink
work at the earliestpossible moment
Did you ever stop to considerthe committee of the HoUand Retai Mer- , 4> Hill ^ Van Zanten 2, Van Dam 1,
and if conditions are favorableit is
long and tedious process by which chanta association held Thursd^ ;
1, De Witt I. Goals frrua foul
hoped to finish this big program bewe acquired our present high stan- morning and attended by a number
fore snow flies next fall.
—
Kleis 3 out 3; Raber 2 out of 4.
The strata to be paved are the dard of education? Have yum tbot of other merchants besides the mem- Referee Churm.
of the terrible price which must be bers of the committee,it was unanimfollowing:—
Columbia avenue from 4th to 24th paid for learning in the school of ously decided to cloa« the stores all
Playing in a championship,form,
experience?Ever speculate upon day on March 14, the annual day of the Hope College basketball quintet
stneta
the absurdityof doing things just prayer for ciwps. Tfiis action is
vCollege avenue from 6th to 24th
defeated one of the strongest and
because your father and grandfather accordance with a curtem that has
classiest oat fits in the state of
„ „
great-great-grandfather
did been followed the past few years- On
22nd street from College to Cowhen they downed the
them? No? Yet that is how man that day services will be held, in tie Michigan,
Michigan City Y team here Saturday
lumbia
„ . x
learned, or failed to learn.
various churches,and nr Holland at night by a narrow margin of 24-22.
Central avenue from 5th to 8th
If you would see for yourself how, least the day b given eometking of
strata and alto from 18th to 24th
Michigan ©ty Y cashed in their
down thru the ages, man has been the importance usually associated first poents but a few seconds after
streets.
struggling to reach a higher plane of 'with Thanksgiving day;
20th street from Central to Colthe whistle, aad succeeded in rxUing
living and thinking — if you would
The executive committee also de- up a five point lead before the locals
l:ge avenue.
realize as never before the true rided to change the night of meeting
14th street from Harrison to Linbad even as much as warmed up to
meaning of education,see “The tide month from March Gfch to March the situation. George Irving, and
coln avenues.
Light of the World,” given by the 13th. The postponementwas de- Yonkman retaliated for Hope when
River avenue from 17 to 19th Sts.
Holland Teachers’ Club in the High cided upon because of’ many flther
These various paving jobs will
they dropped the ball thru the ring
school auditorium, Tuesday and conflicting meetings on Marcb 6th. in close succeasion. The sc ora- dalmean a total of 70,000 sauare yards
Thursday night, March 6 and 8.
lied until Yonkman caged the . ball
of paving. Things have finally been
Mrs. Henry Van Ark entered into tbat gave Hops the lead 10-9, which
worked out in such a wsy that the
'city of Holland in its paving work
The report of Health Officer B. B. her fourth year as presxteit of the she retained until the end of the half
C. T. U. by her electisn Friday which ended 1241.
can profit by quantity production. Godfrey
for the month of February
tv fi
The overhead expenses for a small is notable for the number of cases afternoon. The W. C. T. U. met aft
The visitors came back with a. sud.paving job of a few blocks is about of contagiousdiseases released dur- the borne of Mrs. J (C Pont, TO West den spurt and. again repeated their
street. The devotion*ware .
the aame as for four and a half ing the month as well as the number 13th
----stunt, succeedingin hooping the. ball
mfles, and that expense is naturally of neW case*. The report follows: charge of Mrs, A. E. McCteUan; vio- twice, again turning the tables with
No. of cases of scarlet fever re-.Hn solo, by Mbs Harriet Hennevelt, a one-point lead in their favor. But
______ to the cost of the paving, makadded
ing each foot of paving for the prop- leased from quarantine, 11. New . annual reports were read, fol 1 o^'d the Orange and Blue had nok. lost
| by the election of ^cers wtiicfa reerty owner more expensive. By dis- cases quarantined
its morale, and quite unexpectedly
Cases of pneumonia released from suited as follows:President, Mrs. surprisedthe expectations ofi the
tributing this overhead expense over
| Henry Van Ark: vice Presment, Mrs. rooters when they came back strong.
4* hrge job each property owner gets isolation2. New cases isolated
No. of cases of measles 10. New E. JJ.. raewm*:
Blekkmk [ recording
crining in eight points before Michithe benefit
s^p th$m. “Bill”
cases isolated 2. Only one case of Mrs. R. N. De Merell ; corresponding
. Probably morev ------secretary,
E. Mj^nam^crw
| j0rdersma(Hope’s guard, was one to
.That people are deceived because influenza reported,
- - -Mrs.
-- they are ignorant of the scriptures, than 100 cases have not been seen urer, Mrs. George Albers. Tea was turn the tide wiben the tossed ue beauMesdamefl JX Damstra, tiful clean, mid-court sky rocker
and iet»j are preying upon Protest- by a physicianor recognized. I served
In company with E. J. Pryor
Pryor, the Witvliet, and I. H. Fawbanfefc
antism and is reading many followers
thru the ring..
The next meeting will be a Mothray Decause
they are
becai
of the trut’i astra
Chief Ottipdby added one of his
inspe
ith the doctrine of inspectedduring the preceding ers’ and Daughters’ binAeon on four basket* at this time giving his
unacquainted witl
the chunii, was voiced by Rev. C. P. me nth were inspected19 in all. Mr. March 16, at the Third Reformed team the lead which they retained,
Dame in an address to the Home Pryor expressed him?self as much enurch.
for the remainder of the game. InVolunteers Friday, on the subject pleased with the
terruptionon the part of a. basketimprovements
from, the sideline cost the
“Isir- and the Ministry.”
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Noel of San- balll fam
fair
made.
Mrs. Noel’s Hope
Mouerr isms, said the speaker, are
We are consideringthe advisabil- dusky, Ohio, are
— ... team
---- a point here. Michigan
thriving not upon outsiders,but upon ity on our next rounds of inspectiondaughter and family, Mrs. Charles City tagged the score by a narrow
the constituencyof the church, and of giving the names of milk men, Koenig, 417 College Avenue. Mr. margin and threatened to, take it
the church should put forth every ef- the percentage of butter fat, solids Noel is a painter of landscape and away but failed to get thru the Hope
fort to teach its followers what true and water in their milk.
__________
____ ___
_____
milk. We
believe durin"’
his stay
in Hofland he has defence. Captain Ri erne rsana could
•Christianityis. The danger in every the patrons
patrons have a right to know the on exhibitionat the DuSaar store
store not play because of
of his hand.
itv of the milk
millr fViOV
whpfh- some ^vf
Hia paintings.
lYAint.inCTR. OltG
Of them,
thCITl In an
AH IKYtfntarAfltifHF
DroliminarV
ism h* the exclusiveness that it en- quality
uninteresting preliminary
they Kmr
buy, whethof his
One of
voives and the undue emphasis that er it is skimmed down to the bare is a bear hunt scene, and there are the Hope Reserves defeated the
its advocates put upon some particu- legal test, or whether they get the some others that are landscape paint- Walker Athletic club of Grand Raplar theory concerning the doctrines whole
ids by a sewe of 42-12.
i ings.
of the church, as being fundamental
Whole number of inspections The paintings were placed on exSummaries
and paramount to salvation.It was made during February 45. Eighteen hibition today. Mr. Noel is a native Hope
Mioh. City Y.—
pointed out that as a matter of fact crates of poultry were inspected. All of Essen, the town in the Ruhr re- Ottipoby _______ F -------- Precious
the different and various theories 0. K.
...... r- --------- Estefl
gion that is now so much in the j Irving
Jon km an _______ C ---------- W. Cook
ranging from fundamentals^ to libTwelve loads of beef and pork public eye. He was
. - , bom there and
later come to America where he has Van Lente ------ G --------- Healey
eralwts concerning the efficacy of were inspected.All O. K.
the scriptures,are often playing inJolderaraa ------ G ---------- G.
lived for many years.
B. B Godfrey, H. 0.
to each other’s hands, and that in
FiFeW Goads — Ottipoby 4, Irving,
many instances the extreme views of
Jonkman 3, Joldersma* Healy 6,
jr°un«*‘
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when VandcnBcinkUiM"' Joh" Pouma,°‘
*r.e ,anli<>US 'if!1, “PitS2 I lied four 'held goaia. Both teams'
M«Q Rutgers has pUcee, but we “n tjfaitwitbort points
i[lts*in thc secOTd T_
in the second quar
1 35 grandchildren
and 12 great-grand , the co-operation of the citizens.Pee- ,tpir Raber and DeWitt for Central
; children living, all of whom helped pie who know of such thing, ought, 1^-
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SEWING MACHINES

i

For Sak

:

payments.

or Lease, cash or small monthly

Hemstitching neatly done. Repairing of Sewing Ma-

m

chines, any

and

make.

Needles, belts, parts, oil, etc.
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religion meet.
It » just the importance attached
to empty theories, and wrangling
over superficialdifferences that were
better subordinated,that is taking
proposition that “the great maorijty broadcastingthe program of Bacnawsy the vitality and progress of the are-. always .. .wrong,” thoughtfully man s Million
chureh.
worked out by Mr. Vander Meulen, ' said to be one of
wonderful
The Reformed church, said Rev. gave his audience a different angle bands in the wwld. and Miss 1 ietseDame, is takisg a commendable from which to consider some of the ma is advising HdUnd radio fans
stand in regard to these issues, and larger questions of the day. He gath- i Baton in. At West Palm Beach a
it is the duty of leaders of the church ered from literature, from historv. crowd <rf several thousand listen to
ered
literature,
history,
to know what Protestantism stands
and
science the illustrationsto the band every day.
for and what it does not stand for, round out and make effective appli- 1 According to the Times articlethe
and to take a fair and unbiasedatti- cation of his address and keep nis concerts have been heard as clear aa
tude to the importance that should
be attached to &ome of the modern
isms that have crept into the church. ?E:ad“rt
oi tnem.
The Armory Club House proposi- points \
A marriage license was issued in tkn^ is again before the Legion and ( hearing the music. That being the
olland radio fans are also in
Ottawa county to Vincent Vidak, 25, an active committee has been ap- case, H
position to hear the concerts.
of Grand Haven and Lillian Rue, 19, pointed to meet and considerwith
committees from other representa- _ The game of horseshoe is all the
of West Olive.
tive organizationsand work up an rage at West Palm Beach, and a
effectivemanner for presenting their 15-year-oldboy from Akron, Ohio,
Harold Falor, has won the world
Dr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College plans to the citizens of Holland.
Commander Meengs and Adjutant championship.Miss Tietsema is a
receiveda wire Monday from M. A.
CftakfilgH hkn to* serve as a judge in Boonstra of the Zeeland Post were member of the West Palm Beach
• debate that that institution will guects of the evening and extended horseshoe club and plays almost
an invitationto the local Post to join daily.
bold soon.
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Sewing Machine Shop

I

DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument

Cook. Foul Goals — Hope 6 out of
10, Mioh City Y, 6 out of 7. Substi-

or Marker,

you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather

tutioiB, ftodenmackerfor Estes. Referee, Jacks of Muskegon.

for all

CHARLES SAMSON, M.

1

D.

time.

— You

Phone 1795
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and HeadCitm.

_

—

_

also want the work that

you order, de-

livered in a reasonable length of time— f/wte ser-

ache

vice.

GLASSES FITTED
9:80 to 12 A. M.
1:80 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7 :30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Strat
(O’Leary Bldg.)

Office Bourse

—

Holland,

..............

SPECIALIST
VAXDXB VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLWORTH'S
OFFICE EOUBS
Tries, and 8ata«

7

b.

sell

you a Monument or Marker,

we guarantee you the best of material the best
workmanship and guarantee service.

»

of

Michigan

M'X'LBiOTdtfTi'
BYE, BAB, NOBE AND THROAT

..............

9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.

When we

s
I
If MANfTMPNT
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Now

it the time to plice your order for Spring

delivery,
If

18 West 7th
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CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 10 to

11

:80x.m., 2 to 5, 7 tofp

RepublicanCommittee-

it.

PARK TOWNSHIP REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS

Citiz. Phone 2464

Bull

be held Saturday, March 101923, at 2 P. M. in the township
hall, for the purpoee of nominating
township officers and to transact
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
Park Township Republican Committee.
. George W. Str aight, Chair.
will

DURHAM

Dr. E.

TOBACCO

Hanes

J.

Ostepathic Physleiai
Residence Phone 1996

— 9681
j 34 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phore 176i
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
bate Court for the County of Ot- Cits. Phone 1766
tawa. ’
and By Appointment
17

.

E&

which ^

M. M.

"re.t^oTXdhtk|idnXLh3

that the administration of said estata

BUCK

be granted to himself or to soma

Phono 2524 Muskegon, Mich,
ordered,

That

the

26th day of March A. D. 1923
at teei oclock’ in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-

do,-

wm

It

_

,ot he five
lars a year with a. banquet thrown greatest theatres in cites much
in, winch spelled the death of a for- er. and the magnificent mansions of
mer organization but the initial fee the Krupps are great show places.
will be 425 and $10 due* annuallyor
too

larg- »

1

pointed for hearing sa d petition,
It is further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
.throe successive weeks previous to

...

^
i
.

oTTiunurPP
-

j

1

.
Harm ^ RArnv?rmrwV>neer‘
v<
day hearing in the Holland
. ..t ..viTPr. — — City News a newspaper printed and
| , .
i «
n circulated in said county.
•

m
S
.

«

FARM FOR SALE

EDUCATOE URGES

more beneficialto the city and

it is

]

In

—

Resister Probat<

i\A*AA

of superintendsuperintend- 10% East
East 8th
8th bt.
St. Holland,
Holland, M.ch.,
M’.ch.,
more oculd be done with a smaller, The department of
Fvnires March 17 — 9636
body of men who came freely and ents of the National Education as- next to aVn Tongeren s Cigar stora. , g-r- -rg OF MICHIGAN — The Pro----.. of...
.. than
.w sociatioo closed a fiva days’ convenbata Court fcr the County of Otjoined as
a matter
city pride,
with a larger oody of men who were tion w;th a final business session on
7 18At a session cf said irt hold At
Tactically forced into the organiza- Thursday night at CVeveland^at
*hich the delegates heard and adopt- • STATE OF MICHIGAN — The'^ Fre- the Probate office in 1 -e city of
tion.
The Chamber of Commerce was ed die report of the resolutions com- bats Court for the County of Ot- Grand Haven, in said county
tawi.
not organizedto hincer or 'harm any mittee and listened to addresses
o • the 20th day of February. A. D.
of the other civic organizations, in four speakers. Supt. E. E. Fell was i At a session of said court, held at 1923
fact their activities will be encourag- one of the delegates to Uie conven- , the Probate Office in the City of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Grand Haven in said county on the
ed rather than otherwise. ’ tion.
Judge of Probate.
The Holland merchants’ associa- The abolishmentof the summer 2nd day of March A. D. 1923.
In the matter of the estate of
Present:Hon. James J. Dantbof,
tion was especially commended be- vacation by splittingthe school year
Griatja Da Witt, Dacaaaad

4tE3-21—

a

a

__^ExprreaM^

X

.

rr

a.

•

cation of
copy of this order
once each week for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearng, in the Holland City News, *
newspaper printed and circulated in

Town?, Range
16 West, known

i

fst£

other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the
19th day of March A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is further Ordered, That public notice tkwiof t« ffcsn by puNL

160 acres in Sec.

l

-

ao/nttott
Al Stock guaranteed, C. White
JAMES J. DANHOF.
$35 for the first year.
Judge of Probate
No one will be asked to join, the AdOLIoH bUixuIIXilfc I Leghorns, 10c; S. C. Anconas 12c; ^ true copy
SCHOOL
Rhode Island Reds 15c; Barred Rock, Cora Vande Water,
members must come of theiir own
accord, for the men present felt that

VACATION

Huizenga,

G. J. Deur,
J. P. Kleis,

Office: Pollrrd City State Bank Block

GENUINE
MM... .«

Expire* March

—

'At a session of 'ail court held at
Expires March 10—9678
the Probate office in the city of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProGrand Haven, in taid county
bate Court for the County of OtPLUMBEKA AM) ROOKKR8
o„ the
tawa.
TYLEH
VAN
LANDEGENU,
Deale
1H23
1923.
At a session of said court held at
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, In Windmills, OasollnB K'nsine- the Probate Office in the City of
Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven in said County on thw
In the matter of the estate of
17th day of February,A. D. 1923.
•sesseeseeseeeeeeessesseeeeess
••##•###«
Jamei Evans, Deceased
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
J. Maude Davis Van Dyk having
Judge of Probate.
filed in said court her petition prayffngiBeering Service Compmy : In the Matter of the Estate of
ing that said court adjudicateand
Garrit A. Klompartns, Deceased
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg. }
determine who were at the Hme rf
Harry G. Klomparens having filed
0Ucl°2t; his death the legal heirs of said deCivil Engiieerirgand Snmying
in said court his petition praying

a

Co™

Indiana.

10'

No'a^S

-

-

owner
Republican caucua will be held ka
having farm for sale In Ottawa county. Warren Me Rae, Logansport, the town hall of Holland township4tE3-Sp on Saturday, March 10th at 1:30 P.
M. for the purpose of nominating
candidates for township office and to
transact such other business as may
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C. come before the caucus
Signed

•
w‘

f
rent
..
are

Republican Caucus

WANTED TO HEAR — From

CIGARETTES

wf,

200,000
*1-'^™^™

,
2q
Kv^rnk

Michigan. 3tE-17

GOOD

»ooi« time the “hub ofthewbeel of theoccu- 63i08, .Is* bred end owned by Wm.
that there should be a body of men pied area,” in Mr. Noel s language. McCrodan
in town to whom questions of civic A few days ago Mr. Noel received a 1 Queen
Queen Marie
M
No. 151636, daughter
letter from relatives still living
importance could be referred.
of Myrtle, color black, small star:
For instance the fact that Holland in the Ruhr district in which foaled April 28, 1918{ and owned
needs a new hotel was one of the some price quotations were fhade.
by Henry R'gterink;sire Archdale
things mentioned.A new depot to
Eggs, accordingto the letter, cost 116765, (W. J. Warner).
take the place of the shack we now 150 marks — not per dozen — but
Maud Climax No. 171252; color,
possess was brought up. New factory apiece. A pair of shoes sells in that
black, foaled May 14, 1921; bred by
propositions were deemed matters of section for 50,000 marks, and a suit
vital importance,in fact an instance of clothes sets the buy
^ .^hn "sohiooer ^HoSSnd^0*
was cited as taking place the last marks back. Meat and milk are
boh‘PPer’H°Uand.)
two weeks where a very beneficial most
.
Melba Perfection No. 113507*
e. terprise could have been landed, The laboring men and mechanics ,or black
B’tar gryi foaie(j
but men back of the project came to are better off than the property ownanj owned bv
Holland but found no committee or ing class, according to the letter.
H^iot ^ie- J
head who could take definite action People occupying houses and busiJ sire Perfection
or give the desired information. The ness buildings cannot pay the
hv^Juhn Schinoer Holland
matter was however taken up by the and there is little gained by putting
MoMip oN TilO^^Wm Mcfro
members of the Holland Burinees them out because all others
^llie oN- 74104 m' McCr^
Men’s association and men who had about .in the »ame boat; but at the , vL; i,rr,\ q
I. C. Hogs — One
enterpriseenough to look up the ' same time the property owners are - Re*- rca
matter, purely because they were ____ ______
war S**™"* bml F<yws> ’a*1 of *P*h ‘n*
loyal to the town. However there are extremely Mo-h
high. TWotp
Before tho
the war
cluda regirtration papers. There 13
was no direct head to which this the average mechanic worked for sows are bred bo farrow latter part
or many other matters that come up from eight to ten marks a day,
of March to first of April. Fifteen
could be referred with authority. while now h* receives from five to
shoats.
It is because of this condition that eight thousands marks, but he is
Five High Grade Holstein Cows.
Mayor Stephan cal'ed together at worse olf than before,
least fifty energetre citizens for
Mr
Chanther-of

unobtainable.)

BARGAIN — Two trucks in good
T is usual meeting of tho Jlh SL
running order; will sell cheap or Choral Union of tne 9th St Chr.
trade for real estate. K. Buurma, Ref. church will be omitted thia,
220 W. 16th, Phone 1638, Holland, week.
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A true copy— Judge
Corn VandeWater,
Register of

close

ol Probata

Probate.

IJ

estate.

#

bats

Address

*

Court

for tbs County of Ot-

«

B. F.

by

250

HARRIS

U A* a session of said Court held at
the Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in aid county, on tha
13th day of Februray,A. D. 1923.
Present; Hon. James J. Dannoi,
Judge of
.
In the Matter of the Elate
I, v
Geert De Haea, tfac— adJohn De Haan, hiving filed hia petition, praying that an instewjont
filed in said Court bt admitted to
Probate us the last will 'and testament of said deceased and .that administration of said estate be granted
to Isaac Kouw or some other •nita-..-

E. 8th St.

Citz. Ph.

2131

Probits.

^

Holland, Mich.
cause of their activitiesalong civic into four terms of three months each Judge of Probate
George DeWitt having filed in said
lines when the men back of it, at with two weeks’ vacation period In tne Matter of the Estate of
court his petition praying for licenre
Johannes Strykar, Deceased
least to a great degree, took up these around Christmas and the Fourth of
to sell the interest oi said estate in
John Y. Hufzenga having filed in certain real estate therein described
matters of civic importance which July was urged by H. C. Webber,
Expire* M»jr u
otherwise might have been neglect- superintendentof schools at Nash- said court his pttition praying that for the purpose of paying debts
ed altogether.
ville,
j the ai’miniatiot.onof Faid estate be
It is ordered, That the
MORTQAQK lALI
The new Chamber of Commerce The summer vacation is an archaic pr^n1*’ ! to himself or to some other
26th day of March A. D. 1923
WHEREAS, defaulthas bean made In
wants the Merchants’ association to idea, whidh was in good form when suitable person.
payment of the monies secured bi
continue their activitiesand will co- agriculture was the main occupation It is Ordered, That
nro^te office * b e^an d0^ he eby *ap! the
port ica re dated tbo Kith day of Decem- ble
.
operate with them in every way ' and required the assistance of
9th day of April, A. D.Sted for hearmg said petition%nd ber. A. D. 191» executed by Ruth L.
It is ordered, That
'V,
Hayward,
of
the
township
of
Park,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
„ i
;nt«r«rterl
whenever matters of importance children m harvesting, he said.
interested
persons
all
19th Day of March A. D. 1923
County of Ottawa, and State of Mlcblpro.c.t? offi:3, t<e and is hereby ap- jn
come up.
appear fan. to KaftherlneL. I/jesoher. of Chi- at 10 a. «n. at said probate office Is
estate
s a i
pointed for hearing said petition;
Mr. Stephan who was chosen as SATURDAY NIGHT’S GAME
before said court, at said time and csro, Illlnoi*. which Mid mortfafs »a* hereby appointed for hearing said
It is Further Ordered, That public
chairman of the meeting Thursday
TO START AT 8:30
place, to show cause why a license recorded In the office of the Reflaterof petition.
evening, called uponi.tie different
preliminarygame for the not ce tnereof be given by publica- to sell the interest of said estate in !heed9i.I!f/:,,ta?'VCoun.tyiM,rhlr«n. on
It is further Ordered, That publie
d“y. Dect,m,Jer- A. D. 1919 at
men present to state their views of Hot* vs. Michigan City game will be tioa of a copy of this order, once said real estate should not be grant- KL,4/e!
nine (9) oclock a.m. In Liber 126 of notice thereof be given by publicawhy or why not a chamber of com- started at 8:30 and the main game each week for three successive weeks ed;
Mori?S* 0-n the
pagf
408' aMdmerce should or should not bp tr- at 9:3a Saturday night to enable any previousto said day of hearing,in
WHEREAS,
amount
claimed to be tion of a copy hereof for three meIt Is Further Ordered, That public
ganized in the fcity of Holland.
^ the morchante vrtw> wiah to take the Holland City News, a newspaper notice thereof be gjven by publica- Ir'thK nS.1 “'t T:n- * ,,,e i,m* cessive week iprevioua to said day of
'housand 'four hearing in the Holland City Newa a
Practically the unanimous opinion ft the game to 'do so. This will be pr.nted and erre dated in said county , tion o( a ^py of this order, for three Hundred and Ninety ffcven
Dollarsand
newspaper .printed and circnlated in.
seemed to be that Holland is ripe for <jhe lart appearance of the Hope
JAMES J.
successive weeks previous to said day Twenty Cents
principal and
said county.
such an
team
***30* ^vd they will be ar- A true
Judge of Probate of hearing ln
Holland City News Interest and a
JAMES J. DANHOT,.
John Kelley considered it was
gainst one of the best teams
Cora Vande
t newspaper printed and circulated
Register of Prolate
A
true
copy—
V Judge of ProBatov
to organize immediately and some jn thia sectioa of the country.
in said county.
one suggested that Mayor Stephan
mortfageand no suit or proceedings Cora Vande Water,
The American Legion band will
JAMES J. DANHOF,
having been Instituted at U VbrTn
Expires Max. 24 — 9692
be named the temporary chairman of play at the game and will give a
Register of PirobatH
A true copy
Judge of Probate enulty to recover the debt now remain*~r
the organization, but Mr. Stephan short concert between halves and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProCora Vande Water,
n.lL1?kUr*d»
mortgage
nor any
bate Court for the County of Otstated that his city duties aria his between the two games.
part thereofwhereby the power of sale
Register of
Expires Mar. 10 — 7610
tawa.
business prevented him from assumoperaMve ^ “ld
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAt a session of said courtv held at
ing this added responsibility,and
Expires April 7
.NOW TNKRKfORR. notice Is hereby
the Probate Office in the City of
stated that there were plenty of othS'^that bv virtue of the said power bate Court for the County of. Oi-:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
*
Grand Haven in said county on the The Circuit Court for the County of ?„ “‘A a"dJrL?2rtUin.ce of ^e Btatute
er men who should take this addedAt
a session of said Court held
3rd
day
of
March
A.
D.
1923.
I
Ottawa in Chancery
the Probate office in the . city of
PLAGE
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Mr. J. P. Ko!Ja then suggested
Loretta
Robinson,
Judge of Probate
that Mr. Austinu.Harringfqn
assume
. „ -.-A
'Two retail businesschanges have
Plaintiff,
north front dnor of the Ooort Ho”m l« 13th day of Februfray.'A. D. 1923.'
these duties,
.
b? Mr- Ifawln^n just taken place in Holland. The In the Matter of the Estate of
— vs.
Ornnj Haven In aald County 1 Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
then stated that be was already the River Avenue Cash Grocery, operatof Ottawa and State of Mlchlaan oh
her Thom.s P Nichol.s .nd
chairman of the MerdianiU Associa- ed the past year or two at 264 River
Monday the Mth day of May a 1) tan Judge of P<robate.
titon. Dravinv
inatrumcnt Carrie
Nicholas,
In the Matter of the Elite of
tion, and has many other duties pre- avenue, has become the sole property petition,praying that an instrument Game Hunter Nlcnoias,
*hat Wda v !)wMH?°lL m ‘h*
Nellie Nieuwenhuise, Deceased
1 filed in said court be admitted to pro- hia wife, and the unknown
SflV-d ^h^l Shn!5^ Prrtnlaea nre de
vented ibim frwn assuming these ad- 5f^7d 'Lemmen ‘‘^untU now
e,, , . .
.mor‘g»W «* fnllowa:
• *
heirs of Mary Cooling, Deceased
Tjeert Dykstrs having filed in laid
ded burdene at this
been the eenior member of the firm. i)ate
,ast
aTld testamentof
The eouthenat
quarter “
i) of court his thrid annual acDefendants.
the ~northweetquarter
A suggestionmade earlier in the Mr. Lmmen, has bought the stock of ! “:d dJ3«ased and that adimnistrtion
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
nuarter
(N.
r.
u)
„d count as executorof said estate,and
fi80
"orth*n*t
quarter
(N*
EL*
evening was then resurrected, name- bis' partner, ’ Henry Breuker, and
to Henry
the northweat quarter fN. W. U)of See
his petition praying for the allowly that the mayor select a committeefr0im naw Qn
operate the store 1)6 Weerd, or to some other suitable the Court House in the City of
,n Township flve (I, ance thereof,
a constitution
f
QT1 alone
T>4,fT^inn
person,
Grand Haven in said County this north
north n<r,^n
of ran^e sixteen
fiat «...
of Avta
five fyv
to f4v^«sr
draw 11
up a
and
talnlnir
'.'“f ffi
18th day of January A. D. 1923.
It is ordered, That the
by-laws, to select several men
Nyssqn, who has been con- ic is urdcred, That the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
19th Day of March A. D. 1923
Pr*«nt, The Hon. Ori.n S. CroM, ZZ Sri*”
fitted for the offices of chairman,sec- ducting a grocery store at 232 West
l*“ A.
* M.
’* •at. s&id
probate office Circuit Judge.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at said
reUiry. tr.asurerand dirert^rs, and 12th street for a number of years, at
. ten
,
*'" probate office, be and is hereby apr
that the*e names be submitted ata
business to Benj. Brand- 18 hereby appointed for hearing said
It appearingby affidavits on file stX°!lrI^^llhl^:Snll,
Mlohl*»"' Febnun' pointed for examining and allowing
meeting to be called later, when the aon( employed fox some time at the Pe^tlOT1:
that defendant, Mary Cooling is
It is Further Ordered,That public dead, and that her heirs, if any, are
organizationof a chamber of com- standard Grocery and MiUing Co
KATHERINE L. LOESCHER.
said account.
nuroe has been more thoroughly Mr. Rrandson has already taken pos'- not'ce thereof be given by publica- unknown, and their whereabouts are
It is further Ordered, That public
tion of a copy hereof for three sue- unknown and it further appearing Dlekfma.KoJIon * Ten CatJ^1*"*6*'
'session.
notice thereof be given by public*
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
The men presept at the
ceFiive weeks prevous to _sai<i day of that the defendantsThomas P. Nich Business Address: Holland. Michigan.
tion of a copy of this order, for
hearing in the Holland City News, a
three successiveweeks previous to
feI^roll,0"r"«iL?,,SwLha^»;- ! The day of prayer for crop, this newspaper printed and circulated in olas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas are
"V?xpirerT{larch^^
said —
day
hearing
in the
Holland
not
residents
of
this
State,
but
are
CTATE,-rtl;,
* of
-- -------- —
— •—
— denw
.wi/be
Wednea- said county.
residents of the State of
p 0F4 MICHIGAN— The Pro- City News, a newspaper printed and
Youngfkenry Winter, Walter Lane, day* March 14,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
circulated in said
county.
It is therefore ordered that the
tQUrt for th* County of
Bo5', ‘'ftn"rw
Cecil Huntley, Austin Harrington,
A true copy
Judge of Probate
tawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
said unknown heirs, if any, of Mary
Henry Kraker Abel Smeenge, AnCora Vande Water.
A true copy
Judge of Probate
drew Klomparens, J. P. Kolia, Wm.
Register of Prohate
Cora Vande Water,
nicnoias
ana
^ame
nunier
uucnoiai
. fjPnn j uQ„n„ s»
4
AreixLharat, Jim De Free, B. P
Register of Probate
enter their appearance or cause their,
of
Donnelly, J. A. Johnson, John ArendExpires
March
24-^9693
be "eitered in tS * 17tph
A.
D.
1923:
shoret, J. A. Hoover, Vance Mape,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro^ I T P»«ent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Expires Mar. 10 — 8441
John Kelley, Hub Boone.
bate Court for the County of
iud?e cf ProbateSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
1 date Jereof, and that within twenty In
Matter c! the Estate of
bate 'Court for the County of OtDa feyter, Mentally Incom- tawa.
At a session of said court;, held at day8 f,ron;,th;8 date
of thi8 0T: Piedlj*
~
APPOINTS 0.
the Probate Office in bhe City of j der should be published once each
petent
At a session of said Court held at
Gramd Haven in said county on
for rix waek. in succession in
Arnout De Feyter having filed in the Probate office in the city of
OF 0.
the Holland City News, a newspaper said court his petition praying for
3rd day of March A. D. 1923.
Grand Haven in said county, on th#
Mayor E. P. Stephan Monday aipPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, published and circulated in said license tc ;eii the interest of said ts13th day of Februray.A. D. 1928.
county.
pinted the general committee that
Judge of Probate
tate in certain real estate therein
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ORIEN 6. CROSS,
is to draw up a constitution for the
In the Matter of the Estate of
described, for re-investmentand for
Circuit Judge. the determination of the dower Judge of Probate.
new chamber of commerce. This
Harter Jonker, Deceaced
This suit involvesquieting the rights of said Piedtje De Feyter, in In the Matter of the Etate of
committee was authorizedat the
Egbert Winter having filed his peGerrit Kruithof,Ment. Incompetent
meeting in the city hall last week.
tition, praving that an instrument title to the following described said real estate.
Gerrit G. Kruithof having filed in
Mayor Stephan has appointed the That world commerce with its great filed in said oaurt be admittedto pro- property situated in • the township
It is ordered, That the
said
court his final administration
systems
of
transportation
lea^s
on
following: Charles H. Me Bride, Arbate as the last will and Testament of og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
19th cVty of March A. D. 1923
and his petition praying for
tnur
Vissoher, Charies Kirchen,
modern insurance facilities for pro- said deceased and that admin istraA parcel of land - bounded by a at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at account,
mi.
James De Young, and Chester H. tection againstthe dangers that conion of sa d estate begranted to Eg- line commencing at a point nine said probate office, be and is hereby the allowance
It is ordered, That the
Beach.
bert Winter and Frederick H. Jon- chains and twenty-five links North appointed for hearing said petition,
19th Day of March A. D. 1923
The committee viH not only draw stantly threaten and that frequently ker, or some o' her suitable person. from the center of section four (4) and that all pewons interested in
at ten oclock in the forenoon at said
cause severe financial losses. Insui •
up a constitution but it will name a
,t is Ordered, That the
said
estate
appear
before
said
court
t ;bwn five (5) north, range sixteen
probate office, £e and is hereby apboard of directors and officers. When ance is a bulwark againsta score of
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
(16) west; from thence West ten at said time and place to show cause
all this preliminarywork has been
whv
a
license to sell the interest of 1 pointed for examining and allowing
it
ten
A.
M.
at
said
probate
office
threatening dangers.
fains and fifty links to Lake Mich
done Mayor Stephan will call anothsaid estate in said real estate should 1 R?!d account and hearing said poll*
s hereby appointed for hearing said
gan; from thence North along Lake
er* meeting of tne members to pass
Tha aarrlca (hat yon will racaiaafrom
ietdtiofi.
not be
tion.
Vfichiganthirteen chains and six- It is further Ordered
on th“ constitution and to ballot on
It is further Ordered,That public
thla aieoey plua a policy in tha HartIt is Further Ordered, That public
teen linkq; thence East ten chains, Me notice thereof be given by pub- j notice thereof be given by publicothe directors and officers.
’oti'ce thereof be given by publicaford Flro (nauranre Company ara certain inarantaaa of protactlon.
xon of a copy her- of for three suc- ifty links, thence south along the ,!cation of a copy of this order, for I tion of a copy of this order, for
'esriveweeks prev ous to said day of quarter line thirteen chains and six- three successiveweeks nrevious to j three successive weeks previous to
een links to place of beginning said day of hearing, in the Holland , said day of hearing in the Holland
Mrs. Agnes St. Clair has gone
hearing in the Holland City News, a
bi'.-JCto Uwotso to visit her sister
ontaining thirteen (13) acres and City News, a neswpaper printed and City News, a newspaper printed ami
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
V1SSCHER BROOKS AGENCY,
for about four weeks. forty six rods.
circulated in said county.
•aid county
circulated in said countv.
Fred T. Miles,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
42 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
The date for the declamationconAttorney for Plaintiff.
A true copy
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate
A true copy
Judge of Probate A true'
Phone
1016.
trol cf the D and C classes of Hope
Cora Vande Water.
Busineee Address,
Cora Vande Water,
Cora VandeWater,
College has been set on April 6.
Register of Probate
Holland, Michigan.
Register of
. _
Register of Probate.
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speaker at
Rafpnttpd church
service of the 'fedlratitm^Vomana societiesof the churches of toil will assume the pastorate 'of Dencity for • Wednesday afternoon. nison av Christian Reformed church
March 14. The service will be held at Grand Rapid* He has been in the
in the Methodist Episcopalchurch.
ministry since 1914 and has served
Jacob Kraai, present treasurerof
Olive township,is ajjain up for re- Oakland88 ** H“niltan, Fremont and
nomination
Coach Martin of Holland high 1ms
n
of the Froebel school arranged a method to prove that
P. T. club has been postponed to physical education aids mental de-*
March 18.
ye. lament. Martin selected
selected 12 athath
T),- r V.nTvn. ^
ye.

Hope Seniors have introducedthe
.%1« in style. But thie is style
only for stately semen, the dignitaries of the student body. AH the
men have Invested in a cane, not a
handsome affair or a mahogany decorations, but a good oUUimo walking stick. So if you see a cane
coming, a senior by its side may be
,4*t

,

The merry makers from Hope colwho paraded the streets with a
buggy containing the winners of the
oratorical contest and which was
drawn by the entire student body
taken for granted.
who were hitched to a tang rope, got
r* Mr. and Mrs. John Kamas far as the Holland Fumitute Co
meraad Monday, a girl, Elvina Jewwhere the crowd rousted the ina/or
T.
out of his office,making him give the
Dave
Verburg
of
the Peoples Garboys and girls a fitting speech inciage is spending the week at the imdental to the occasion. The mayor
mense Packard factory in Detroit,
was ready for them, telling of the ! u.ni''ers»yMichiga
where he is receiving mechanical inimportance of Hope college as the inr j an£ Mrs. Wj
struct.ons on the servicing of the
»t
V anden Berg Bros. & Van Ark
atdtution o
Holland,
scho-iasicsUnoings: Athletes., 84 26
caigratulatedthe students i pen the are repainting and redecoratingthe per cent; giris, 82.60 per cent: boys Packard cars. The Peoples Garage
has late y taken on this desirable line
numerous victories during tne past furuture emporium thruout.
in addition to the Re o and Nash.
New
slogan adopted by the Holfew years ami stated that it reflected
/dopteSobyHo1* , Alice Herbert died this momMr. Fred Bennett, who has been
----’
credh-ably upon the teach in if staff of land
^and postoftice
Postofflceforce:
Beginning
to- ing at her home at 17 West 8th St
day no more Work in the postofflee after an illness of about a week confineu to his home with illness the
The girls basketball team of Hoi- department;things will be done in a Death resulted from cerebral hemorl past seven weeks, is out again. He
land hgh school defeated tnj
.
.
riuige. The funeral will be held on expressed his appreciation for the
land Furnace team by a score Df 0- . L j
Genwal avenue re- Saturday afternoon at two oclook at many tokens of sympathy and cheer
4. The game was coached by Miss turned Friday night from northern *“
^ 1
tne Dykstra
Chapel. It will be pri- sent him in the shape of flowers and
Osborne,and players all showed good . Muciugan where he was called by the vate and the request is made to omit in other ways during has illness.
sportiman.diip all the way thru. str.ous il.nessof his daughter,Mrs. flowers. Rev. Mr. Idle, of Grace
Tne year 1922 was the sixth con- J
d
,,
Episcopal church will officiate.
eecutive year with temperatures
Kufn veneklasen has resignAngeline,
6Vj-year-old
earally above normal east of the » her position as bookkeeper at
„ ... of
_____
^
daughter
Mr ___
and Mrs. Henry A
Ro
u'"tr"
ky ---mountains.
A L^Huis store at Zeeland and has Alderink, died Saturday noon at her
Ward Phillipssubmittedto an opMrs. A. Van Westenberg, of New‘
i*™ “"Eat, 16
The fSni
eration I'nunday morning at 177
ark. N. J., is visitingher parents, Mr.
cal
worief8"
""
d°
Cl{rlj
WiU
*
Colltge avenue. The operationwaa
» i « --afternoon at 1 and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure 0 »c.oek,
successful.
Mrs. Peter Kramer of Detroit is
Rev. -Mr. Heemstra officiatJ. J. Heeminga, president of Cal- who left six “weeks ago for Den- ing. Interment will be at the Pilgrim visiting a few days with relatives in
Holland.
vin College, announced Sunday that ver, Colo., in order that Mrs. Vaif Home cemetery.
$80,000 out of the $100,000 needed schure’s health miebt be benefited,
Mrs. Clifford Stegenga, formerly
SuperintendentE. E. Fell has just
for the proposed new dormitory and returned to Holland and are now liv- of Zee-land, died Friday at her home returned from Cleveland.O , where
gymnasium were in sight, and plans ing at 165 East Fifth street
m brand Rapids at the age of 42 he has been attending a national
Many Holland folks saw an eclipse years TJ>3 funeral will be held on conventionof school superintendfor the new structure had already
been approved. The dormitory plans Friday night and not a few snapped luesday at 11 oclock in the foret ents.
mark another step towads the ful- their cameras at the moon. The noon at^the home, *429 Briarwood
Mrs. H. Ten Have has received
fillment of the institution’stwo mil- night was dear and about %s of the A venue. Grand Rapids, and inter- word that her daughter, Mrs. Fred
lion dollgr ending and endowment moon was covered at 9:28 o’clock ( ment will take place In the Zeeland Gaze, is seriously ill with influenza.
after w^iich the earth's shadow again cemetery.
program.
Tunis Baker, senior at Hope,
Dr. H. Boas, who is spending the began to recede.;.,.i. .
was called to his home in Clifton, N.
• Mr*. Jacob Plaggenhoef,aged 35
Prof. Robt. Evans states that for
years died at Holland hospital Sun- J., on account of the serious illness
Wi^er JK.
Miss.,
wntes: The weather here ii fine, the last two mornings he has seen day morning. The funeral will be of his brother.
jnst like August up Nortih. Warm and hepjd song sparrows near his held Wednesday afternoon at two
Rev. B. Hoffman, pastor of the
smoky, hazy weathier and quite dry, home W) the North Side, which ac- oolock at the home, 107 Weet 14th Second Refomed churdh at Zeeland
no txrecimtadonfor more than two uvding to the Hope professor is a street,Rev. James Wayer officiating. for several years, has received a call
weeks. Vegetationlooks prosperous sure sign of an aariy spring. These 1 he deceased is survivedby her bus- to the Reformed church at Morri*oo
here, though business is quiet We song birds do not generally arrive
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean were
attended the Macdi Graa which was until the latter part of March or
tW° Ct,ildrCT’ in Grand Rapids Tuesday to attend
better than usual and more of it the first part of April.
the Home Burlding Show at the
Air. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis
Klingman Exhibitionbuilding.
bffow th« war.1’
The Grand Rapids Herald pict >ria! living bn 22nd street, near College kamp died Sunday at W«t Oliva.. Mrt and Mrs. Wm. J. Olive are
edition of Sunday containedthe srail avenue leave Monday for Denver, The funeral will be held Tuesday af- spending a few days in Chicago.
The barber shops in Holland will
ing laces of all the leg.'idator* from Colo., where they will make their fu- ternoon at one o’clock at the home.
this vicinity. Gerrit Kooyers qf Hol- ture home. Mrs. Van Huis has been Interment will be at the Olive Cen- be ciased all day on the Day of
day on your calenPraver for Crops.
iand nearly broke the camera with a in ill health for some time and it is ter cemetery. ' • '
The funeral of Mr; Evart Allen _,Mr8. Sam Miller is visiting in
mnile. Fred D. Wade of Saugatu^k hoped the change in climatq will
has a smile that won’t come off. Fred brfi.g a change in h» condition.
was hold Monday Rt :30 at the home Elkhart, Indiaha and Lima, Ohio, for
* dar
a
Put
The Royal Neighbors went to Alle- d59 Coiltgj
.a few days this week.
Me Eachroo of Hudsonvilleit all
•
Thursday night to attend the
decked out in a fur overcoat, while
Funeral service* were held recentyour
here at 4 percent
Bill Connelly of Spring Uke ha* hia meeting of the Allegan chapter. ly in Scatte, Wa^h., for George F.
One of Holland*! oldest residents
mouth split from ear to ear. The There were 24 Holland members R.chardson,former Michigan con- and moreover a man who was very
camera man must have toid h’m to pretent A delightful evening was gressman and politicalleader of well known in this city and thruout
interest and you
and, Bill surely made a spent and refreshmentswere served. Grand Rapids.
this
community
passed
away
ThursNothing has been learned in conMiss Martha Gabbard, Hope col- day night when death came to Evert
couiht— neglect it,
The annual meeting of the Central nection with the robbery which oc- lege student who broke her leg while Aden, at the age of 90 years. Mr.
curred
Tuesday
at.the
P.
M.
station
Avenue Young Men’s Bible Class
skating on Black lake, is again abler Allen has lived In Holland and Saugwill be held tomorrow evening at » Grand Haven ^hen $163 was tak- to be about with the use of crunches. athek about 75 years and he was
each
represents a loss.
the home of John Kool. The pur- en. The police placed a man from Miss Gabbard expects to resume her among the early settler*of this compose of the meeting is to elect offi- LaPorte. Ind., under arrest Thurs- studies in about two weeks.
munity. - He was for many years a
cers for the ensuing year and to dis- day night but upon being quizzed he
The Holland Furniture Co. Mon- prominent saw-millmanager and he
pose of such other matters as may proved an tl.bi that established his day announced a raise in wages. The took a prominent part in clearing
innocence.
be brought before said meeting.Cars
Ui wage increase is 10 per cent and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weert, affects the entire force of 175 men. this section, converting it from a
will leave the Central avenue church
wildemem into a prosperous filmwho live in Holland, were very pleasat 7:15 o’clock sharp.
The company has had a prosperous ing community.
antly
surprised
by
the
members
of
Benj. Neerken, cashier at the
year and inaicat.ons are for a good
Mr. and Mrs. Allen had been marState Commercial and Savings bank the Young Peoples’ society of the business this year.
ried
for 62 year*. Their wedding
of Zeeland, who has been seriously North St. Church of Zeeland, on
The monthly business .meetingof took place on the day when Abraham
Monday
evening,
when
they
made
til for a month has again made his
the Senior C. E. society officersof Lincoln was inauguratedfor the first
lars
appearance at the hank. Mr. Neer- .chkr home the destination in a sleigh the Sixth Reformed church was held time, Mrs/ Allen surviveshim, as
ride, party. The evening was most
ken ii well known in Holland, being
Monday evening at the .home of Mr, wefi aa six daughtera: Mra. Jacob
connected with the First State hank enjoyabl ^ ®P^t by all those present. and Mrs. S. Verburg. Regular busi- Sdh*kp, of Hamilton, Mra. O.- C.
of this city for a manner of years.
ness
_ was transacted and a social Schaap, of Zeeland: Mrs. A. Shore,
Hope College students kept sleep- hour was
A Grand Haven church 1ms Installv ,,
«
of Canyon City, Colorado;Mrs. Petad several ear phone sets so that era around the campus awake all
Thirty new members .were added to er Rooks, of Linton, N. D ; Mra. John
night
Friday
when
H
was
announced
ery d r*f people w.U he.r *nrf gut
the Allegan county milk , producers Rooks, oi Aberdeen, S. I).; and Mrs.
benefit of the sermon If this exper- that the two Hope orators in the association at a meeting Saturday Albert Boone,: of Holland.
iment is successful,we understand Oratorical contest held at Hillsdale which waa attended by more than
The funeral was held Monday
aome churches will see what can be’ won out with first honors. Students 250 milk producers. . The organiza- wA held Monday afternoon at one
even
got
into
Froebel
school
and
^one for those who are not deaf.
tion which proposes U increase the htffce,859 College avenue, Rev. Jaa.
Wolverines,Detroit
v v, rang tne big bell at 2 o'clock in the price of milk to creameries, now has |W dyer officiating.' ' Interment took
The Grand Rapids Herald shows
a total of 112
place irr the Pilgrim Home ceme7.
the -picture of A. H. Bond and G i Mrs. Andrew Klomparens was : Henry W; Harrington ' oi Olive, ^..'1
P. Powell both of Wyoming Park! pleasantlysurprised Friday evening president and G. C. Horck, secretary
hddMig up a large “Muskier caught ot her hdtnie on E. •‘14th-6t.by a num- and treasurer of the <Jrand Rivi
j
ber of fneruis.. She was presented
• “ HJadc Uke and weighing SlTba.’
Senw daa* pf Hope College
farm loan organization -were ifi
*ith a beaut fol plant Games were
It is a great adv. for Holland and
Lansing last week toft attend, a two held a class meeting Monday, at
itt resorts and -again demonstrates played and refreshmentswere serv- day conferiinee of the National Farhi whkh the two;< orators for the June
nut our fish should be properly pro- ed. . Those preent were: Mrs. George Loan association ami, Federal Unci' coa^mencemeniwere elected/ Miss
t®cfed along sane lines. :-n w'' Tkujolt Ur. and Mrs. Ben Tiimner, bank officere. The meting wais well [Marguerite Schmalfeld of this city
Both ftre departments were called Mr', and Mj«. Peter Lievense. Mr. and attended and the reports frora'fir- and Ernest y anden Bosch off Grand
out at 1:16 a.
Sunday when an Mrs. Edw. Heeringa, Mr. and Mrs.
•HAtrpn hfv« t^ett-phosento repreamnn was turned in from. Box is Milo Vork, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van isy*'* fit th€ *ute w,er;®
sent the class.- Both of theee merawhich 'proved to be .i small Mas-e fl&Dten, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Ven... Thursday eyentnk tbe',,H6pe txrj are Well qualified; lor the tadc
haixih.,','';•
disc eve red in some waste in the baseReserves are to;play atlhe Carhegie and the honor that the class has givThe annual banquet of the Zeeland Gymnasium the St. John* team from >6il theih and were elected solely upon
mvnt «f Duke’s Cafe. Damngd Was
Poultry association will be held at
only nominal.
Grand Rapids.. wh<7 have won the jl^*1 raerlitt. Two other representaMrs. James A. Brouwer submitted Forest Grove on Thursday evening, championan.'p ui the churdh league of jjtives will be selected by the faculty
at nil of our Stations.
March
15.
The
speakers
will
include
to an operationat Holland hospital
that city. The Western TheoJogical l
UP &e N®* ^ speakers for
Prof. O. B. Kent, formerly of Cor. Saturday. The operation waa perSeminary will play titt’ preliminary
graduatingexerciaes.
formed by Dr. Winter of Holland nell university; Prof. E. Foreman, with the Unity’s Of Muskegon who ': - ______ — o—
head
of
the
poultry
department
at
and Dr. \ anden Berg of Grand Raphave a strong team, The local theo- The mid-winter meeting' of the
ids. Reports Monday from the hos- M. A. C. and Dr. L. E. Heasley of logical.students are
— . aaid to have a
Indapvndrnl DUtrihulum »l Oil*
board of directors and officers of the
pital as to her condition were favor- Holland, all authoritieson poultry stron
rone aggregation.
raising.John A. Hartgerink,secreable.
Helen Wolf, a pretty girl of 19 Michigan State Federationof WomBeni. Laman of the Senior class of tary. stated that he expects a rec- years of Benton Harbor and deputy en’s Clubs will fie held in Kalamazoo
«ie Western TheologicalSeminary,1ord breaking attendance, judging by register of deeds of Berrien county, Wednesday and Thursday of this
the large number of banquet reserha-.? received the promise of a call
jumped into the St Joe river but week. On Wednesday the meeting
from the Bethany Reformed church vations received to-date.
aid not succeed in taking her life. will be for officers and on ThursFrank Salheimer, a German farmof Kalamazoo.
Richard Lysaight, a coastguard well day for the officersand chairmen of
Peter Vender Ploeg, ex-highway er, living on the town line four miles known in Holland, jumped in after the different state federationcomcommissionerof Holland township south of Hamilton in Allegan coun- her and saved the young lady. mittees. Mrs. Martha D. Kolien, the
will be in the race against John Y. ty, committed suicide by shooting Strange to say the girl discarded her president of the West-Central disHuizenga for the nomination of su- himself with a shotgun. He had been coat plunged into the river and be- trict, will attend the meetings aa the
very despondenton account of illness
pervisor in that township.
gan swimming toward mid-stream. delegate of her district,while the
Mrs. P. A. Kleis celebrated her and the family watched him closely She will not say why she made the West-Central district will be represented by its president, Mrs. Knapp,
67th birthday anniversary Saturday. expectingthat he, might attempt sui- leap into the river in mid-winter.
of Cass City.
Her only sister, Mrs. Henry K. Boer, cide, tut in some way he eluded
Wiliam Burch, proprietorof a ciThere are 440 clubs in the Michiof Grand Rapids, came to Holland to them and went to the woodhouse and gar and pop stand in Ferryaburg was
n- Ip Mrs. Kleis celebrate the event. placed the muzzle of a gun to his arrested by Sheriff Fortney and Offi- gan State Federationof Women’s
Anthony Meengs war, taken to Ann heart and touched the trigger with a cer Rosema Tuesday noon upon a Clubs, and it, is estimated that the
Arbor Monday to submit to an oper- long stick. His wife noticing his ab- charge of operatinga gambling de- total membenhip of these club* is
sence searched for him and found
60,000. During 1922 a total of 36
ation at the University hospital.
vice in his place of business. Burch
GIVEN BY
new clubs were added to the federaClark Hoffman drove in a new him dead.
was
arraigned before Justice Lillie
TVl*‘ American Legion fair ended
Oldsmobile from Lansing Monday.
in Grand Haven and paid $10 and
John, the infant son of Mr. and in Zeeland Saturday night with the costs. He was said to nave been alEastern Star
Masonic
Ciuisa in Aviiuiirgaii) awimuiu muvsi
largtr&i
crowd
that
ever
attended
this
Mrs. Harry Fik, died Thursday night
lowing gambling by means of dice
event
there.
M:u
Isebelle
Wentzel
them,
own
their
own
club
houses,
an
at the oome of his parents, 473 Fine
and punch boards.
avenue. The funeral will be held on was bhe winner of the popularity
The Rebekahs will have initiation the combined valuation of these
&tturday afternoonat 2 oclock, Re’v. contest held in connection with the Friday evening, Staff members aw properties is estimated at $460,000.
fair, receiving 8226 votes. A maTwenty-six clubs in Michigan,again
D. Zwier officiating.
requested to be at the hall at seven
Holland among them, own libraries,
G. J. Diekema of Holland, promin- hogany writing desk was awarded o’clock sharp.
At Leland’t Hall
with a combined number of volume*
ent in republican politics,having her.. Miss Ruth Drukker, with 7,614
The Western Social Conference of approximately 70,000.
votes,
finished
second
and
was
given
been one time a representative of
will meet In the Seminary building
his district in congress and at an- a Bridge lamp.
at Holland, on Monday. March 19.
Mrs. E. F. Hiler, 208 East 12th St. The following papers will be presentother time a candidate for governThe March meeting of the Womor, was in Muskegon Thuraday. The who celebratedher 75th birthday ed: “Faith healing,’’by Prof. J. E.
ans Foreign Missionary society of
Holland attorney is actively engaged anniversary on February 28, altho Kuizenga, D. D. ; “Present Status of
the Methodistchurch was held at the
in the circuit court in the suit brot actually she waa born on February Evolution 7 Rev. J. A. Dykstra.This home of Mrs. D. B. Thompson, 19
by Max Gaialer of Grand Haven, 29, was presented with a beautiful is the annual meeting of the confer- E. 19th street. Mrs. F. T. Miles gave
Cafeteria Supper At 6:00 P.
against Dr. Marie Keilin of Muske- whjpl chair by her children. Some ence Visitors are welcome.
a very profitable sketch of Mexico
gon. — Muskegon Chronicle.
six years ago Mrs. Hiier fell and
Max Geiser of Grand Haven, who its early history, the call for MissionThe Athenaeum club is the name broke her right leg, and she suffered sued Dr. Marie Keilin of Hackley
ary workers and schools, and the
of a new literary society added to from time to time ever since then as hospital for damages following the
the organizationsin Holland high a result of the accident The wheel death of his wife at Grand Haven, great scope of the work at the pres•chbcl. Meetings will be held weekly chair will enable her to enjoy fresh after she had been struck by the doc- ent time.
, ---- ----fV . -----_ ,
--, iwiUivgrania
Radiograms nimi
from the
wre hciu
field brot
uiui. vui,
out
AM**.
---1..
and purple and gold have been se- air and exercise.
tors car. was Friday given -a judg- interestingfacts, among them the
lected as society colors and the obStudents in High school were ment of $828 in circuit court at Mus- completionof the three million dollar
REGISTRATION NOTICE
the store of Bert Wiersema at thft
jects sought are advancement in drafted into service in order to ‘sup- kegon. This represent funeral
•• Union
”
~
" ---fund tor the
Colleges
of the
For biennial spring election and west limits off the city of Zeeland for
scnotarsftip and literature.
ply many of the places of teachers penses
_____
and
medical attention. An- Orient, one million having come from t and annual Towsnp election,Monthe purpose of reviewing the regiaPeter Faltyn of Allegan, who was who are sick with the grip. The re- other suit will probably be brot
the Rockefellerfund, and then the day, April 2nd .A. D. 1923.
tration and registerng such qualified
sult
has
been
that
Holland
school
puthe husband ’as administrator.
arrerted in Grand Rapids several
appalling fact that there are yet 145
To the Qualified Electorsof the vlGC vGC$.
weeks ago charged with burglarizing pils got the regular amount of studMrs. G. McFall of Grand Rapids millions of the world’s population Township of Holland, I. the under- D Dj^d
5th day of March, A,
• store at Bradley,has been senten- ies just the
submitted to an operation in Hol- ir reached bv , the gospel message. signed clerk will be at the townhall
ced to Ionia to serve from six months
The city of Grand Rapids gets a land hospital. The operation was Dainty refreshmentswere served by on March 10, A. D 1923. from 8 a.
“ CHARLES EILANDER,
to 15 years with the recommenda- 19c slash in its gas rate. The new successful and Mrs. McFall’s condi- Mesdames Van de Woude, Race and m. until 8 p. m. and on March 17, A.
Holland Township Clerk.
tion that he serve six months.
rate now will be $1.11.
tion is favorable.
D. 1923 from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at
" R. F. D. No. 11
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Tlw Hope

Colle|:e student body
an uproar Friday night when
a late report was reteived here that
Hope had received highest honors in
the state oratorical contest held at
Hilladale.After an evening of festivity and weeks of anticipation,the
students broke forth in a great applause, when Jay Albers, the president of the student body, announced

was

in

the results.

Hope was placed second in the women’s contest and first in the men’s.
Albion, Hope and Kalamazoo
ranked in the women’s contest ac-

after* oon Mrs. G. J. Diekema was i held in connectionwith the banquet
banquet
elected president for the 1823-24 of the Holland Country Club Friday,
dub year. Other officers elected are: March 9th. A fine golf bag has been
first vice-preeident, Mrs. S. R. Me donated by H. Van Tongeren as one
Lean; second vice-president, Mrs. J. of the prizes and some one else will
C. Post; recording secretary, Mrs, M. receive a “driver,” one of the moet
C. lindemann;correspondingsecre- importantclubs in a golfer’sbag, the
tary, Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder; treas- donation of the Cornet Hardware
urer, Mrs. James Ossewaarde; mem- company.
bers of the board of directors, Mrs.
In additon to the Dramatic club’s
C. J. Dregman, Mrs. James Wayer presentationof the play “At the
and Mrs. Martha D. Kollen.
Movies,” the members and guests will
There were 61 voters present 4t also have the pleasure of listening to
the meeting. It was decided to make a male quartet composed of Messrs.
the course of study next year the “Gerry” Ter Beek, Neil Vander
•ame as this year, namely, Current Meuien, Willis Diekema and Roecoe
History, Art and Literature.
Page, who will sing, among other
things, “A Little Close Harmony,”

HOLLAND TO HAVZ
AN IMPORTANT
FARM MEETING

|
'

Faf>j riye

ELECTION NOTICE!
CLERK'S OFFICE

COUNTY FARM AGENT C. P. MILHAM IS DOING THINGS
Holland, Michigan, JFeb.
County Farm Agent C. P. Milham
is a regular fellow, and is a farm
agent tn»t is worth while.
Mr. Milham goes at the seat of
agriculture and tella the “whys and
wherefore” of (certain things that a
farmer should know.
After all it ia the duty of an agent
to impart valuable knowledge to the
agriculturaliststhat will aid the farm
er in raiding the best and largest
crop on ;he smallest area. To cultivate certain kinds o«f crop* on lands
that are suitable. To fight pest*, that
are the bar'' of a farmer’s life along

—

cording to their respective order,
Mrs. Mary Van Kersen passed being a medley of “Barber-Shop”
and Hope, Ypsilanti « and Hillsdale away at the home of her daughter, favorites for male voicee. This numdivided the honors in the men’s conMrs. G. Van Zanten, 83 E. IBta St„ ber has been rendered by the same
te«t. Hope college was the only InTuesday at 6:30 P. M. She reach- four on previous occasions this win-

7o the[Electors

of the City of

28,

1923^

Holland:

'You are hereby notified that a Ncn-Partifan Primary
Election for the City oi Bollard *ill be held on Tuesday,.
March 13, 1923, in the Feveral wards of said City, at the
places designatidby tl i Ccn rru. Ccurcil as foilcws:

stitution to receive honors in both
ed the age of 80 years and eight ter. always being very favorablyreFirst Ward— Second Story of Encipt Kous* No. 2,
contests.
months, and for the past twenty- ceived.
intelligentline*.
Friday evening Hope student** three years she made her home with
Though the banquet is not intend106
8th St.
io va> ju*. -as thing Mr. Milham
spent the evening in rallying at the
ed to be a lengthy speech-makingaf- has scheduled a series of meetings
Mrs. Van Zanten.
Carnegie Gym. A peppy program
She is survived by two daughters fair, talks will be made by the offi- and has secured a list of speakers
Second Ward— Second Stay of Engine House No.
quite appropriate to the occasion inana two sons: Mrs. Uicas Knoll of cers of the club who will explain who are live wire* on their respeccluding stunts, musk, and other feaWest 8th St.
Laketown, Mrs. G. Van Zanten and what has been accomplishedthus far
tures expressing enthusiasm held Mr. John Van Kersen of this city, and outline the plans for the future. tive subjects and Holland, Zeeland
and West Olive are going to get some
the Orange and Blue revellers until
A large meeting is being planned of these meetings.
and Mr. Isaac Van Kersen, of Fal,
Third
G. A. R. Rooms, City Hall, Cor. River
the news brought an abrupt end to
Lou. Funeral services will be held as this is the first occasion on which
Below will no bound the schedule:
the party and it was not long before
Ave. and 11th St. •
at the home, 83 E. 15th St Friday, all the members and their wivea will
March 14— Forestry Institute at
the news had been noised about Holget together for an evening’s meet- West Olive 1 P. iM.: Grand Haven at
March 9, nc 2 p. m.
land.
ing and entertainment.The commit- 7:30 P.
Mr. Herbert, forestry
Fourth^Ward— At Pollirg Piece, No. 301 First Ave.
The state oratorical contest offers
tee in charge is encouraging the specialistM. A. C. speaker.
*
one of the most enviable honors that
Tbs fourth annual praise service members to bring guests who are inMarch 15
crop institute,
the state colleges can compete for. of the Federaiton of Womens’ Socie- terested in the club’s development,
Filth
Ward—
At[
Pollirg Place, Cor. Central Ave.
Miss Nelle Kole. Hope’s woman rep^ ties of Holland will be held Wednes- and a large attendance is assured. ’ Holland, 1:30 P. M., Grand Haven
st.
7:30
P. M. G. H. Coons, plant disresentative, spoke on “The Cross or day afternoon March 14th, in the
— o
ease specialist M. A. C. ajwaker.
the Cannon,’’ and Mr. Simon C. Methodistchurch. The meeting will
At a Citizens Caucus of GeorgeMarch 16 — Muck crop institute,
Heematra spoke in the men’s contest begin at two o’clock abarp. The adSixth
Bapcrrent Flcor of Van RaalteAve. School?
town township the following officers
•n the subject " The Challenge of dress of welcome will be delivered were nominated: SupervisorRoy H. Hudsonville1 -P. M., Coons, speaker.
March 19— Horticultural Institute,
House,
on
Van Raalte Ave. between 19th &20th Sts*
the Ideal.”
by Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor of the Lowing; clerk, Henry P. Stegeman, Conklin 1:30 P. M. .Mr. Cardinell,
Methodist church, and the main ad- treasurer, Gerrit Brink, commission- fruit specialistM. A. C. ipetkv.
You are further notified that at said Non-PartisanPridress of the afternoon will be deliv- er of highways, John H. Teerman:
March 20— Horticultural institute,
The committee on Prayer Day obered by Rev. James J. De Kraker. justice, F. L. Bowmaster; board of Grand Haven 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
mary Election the folic wirg officers are to be voted f<xv
servance Wednesday issued the folpastor of the Presbyterianchurch of review, B. Dousna, Clyde V. Cory,, H.
same
‘
lowing statement:-—
to*wit:
Grand Haven, whose subject will be Ewing, Peter Hoezer; overseer of
March 22— Poultry institute. NunThe committee on Prayer Day ob“Women of the Kingdom.” AU the highways, district No. 1, G. W. ire. 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Chicken
servanceof the churches of this city
Women of the city are cordially in- Cheyae; districtNo. 2, «tvuui
Arthur Vos;
»i«,, dinner, E. C. Foreman, .poultry speCITY
has designated Wednesday. March
vited to attend. .
4o. 3, Elmer Chrystler; No. 4, John cialbt speaker; Grand haven, 7:30
14, a* .the annual Day of Prayer,
• P. M , same speaker; Mar. 23, Vrieswhich we as a community have bees
The following have been duly proposed for officer
The cast that is to be represented iand i P. M., same speaker; Mar. 24
accustomed to observe for a numOn March 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry
In “Come Out of the Kitchen,” a big — Pomona Grange, Conklin.
ber of years past.
Lemmen celebrated their silver wedCity
Richard Overweg:
March 28— Hariem Farmers ComThe public schools, Hope college, ding anniverary at their home in super-ccmic play that is to be put on
and the stores will be closed as usual, North Holland. Many relatives and by the Senior class ha* been selected. munity Sale. March 81— Tallmadge
City Treasurer
M. B. Bowmaater
and owners of factories and other friends gathered at the borne to help Mbs Ruth Gardei has been honored Farm Bureau Meeting.
Stereopticorpictures on cement
industries have been asked to close the couple celebrate the happy event with the main role of Olivia DangerJustice of the
Wm. Brusae
in order that their employees may and a Irage number of beautiful aqd field. Miss Gardei is from this city construction will be given at some of
and has had former experience in ‘jhe meet ngs. Owners of sand blow*
have the opportunityto attend di- useful gifts were received.
vine services on that day. We hope
A fine four-course supper was dramaticwork. The part of Burton~»-and 8c,ji Too pcor for agricultural in
Assessors (Vote for One)
and trust that the consistories jtnd served by Mrs. T. Steinfort, Georgi‘*ke rf'™
‘
John H. Den
Harry Kramer
boards of the various churches will ana Lemmen, Geneva Steinfort. Berdo all in their power to make the day tha Lemmen and Mrs. Gerrit Lem- ZOO.
Casper W.
John J* Rutgers
a day of earnest prayer and petition,
This play has been adapted by
1 at the couif house in the evening.
men,
t
and that they invite the people to
E. Thomas and ic said to be a knock- Methods' otf checking sand blow areas
Supervisor, Two Years, (Vote for
f
assemble in their respective houses
out by those who have seen it played i and refccesteitlon with the best
of worship.
One of the entertainmentfeatures elsewhere. The stars of the ctess , adarited timer y]ii be studied,
Peter G. DamstralP
Simon Klryn
It is very fitting that we should in connection with the “Get-Together nave been picked for the cast, and in
'jfoe c?iery growers have planned
Edward Van der Berg L Henry Van der Warf
ask the Giver of every good and per- Dinner” of the Holland Country Club spite of the ample dramatic ability I ^ hear Dr. Ooons, plant pathologist
fect gift to bless the work of our Friday night will be a presentation that is representedin the class the | ^
c. on celery diseases and
hands, for we are entirely depend- by the Hope College Dramatic Club play has suclr possibilitiesthat it their contrcl which will be shown on
Member Board of Public Works .
ent upon Him for all material as well of their unique skit entitled “At the wfll require all the effort that the , \fm!tAiTn slides at Holland, March 16
James De Youn^
as all spirtual hieing*. Our nation Movies.”
class can put into ft
at 1 P. M.; at Grand Haven at 7:30
faces many grave problems. The
Other members that will be repre- P. M. and at HudsonvUle Mar. 16th
This very entertainingplay was
world is in a great crisis as the un- given two weeks ago to the great de- sented in the cast are: Grace Speis, at 1 P. M. Cdery diseases reuse a
Member Beard of Police and Flffc Commissioners < Vote for one)
rest of the nat ons indicate.There- light of the members of the Century Everdene Kuyper, Zwaotlna De loss of many thousands of dollarsav*
James A.
Henry Brusse
fore, we, as a Christian people, ought Club, and the banquet committee of Young, Nita Caldwell, William Zoer- ery year. Progressivegrowers will
to pray God that the problems that the Country Club considers itself ner, Arthur Mulder, William Jold- learn how bo cut out losses and inDirk Hensen
confront us as a nation may be solv- very fortunateat having completed 'rsma, Benjamin Mentink *nd Charcrease profits. A cornnubtee consisted in a Christian way, and that the arrangements for the re-appearance les Van Zanten.
of Henry Gcrrits,Harm Molter, Otbo
Ward Officers
nations of the world may seek the of the talented Hope College organBajema, Sebh Coburn, Henry Kiel
Aldermen
welfare of one another, and chris- ization on this occasion.
and Jacob Bwemberg of Hudsonvdle,
Public Ajuction!
tianize international relationships,
The members of the "At the MovT'bos. Vander Welde from Jetrison.
First.Ward— Albert P. Kleis
honor Jesus Christ as King and Lord ies” cast are: Paul Gebhard, Julius
John Vender Woude at Z:eland, Fred
THURSDAY,
MARCH
15,
1928,
at
#00
Benjamin J. Mersman
vof all.
Van Eenenaam, Amy Zwemer, Jean
Nelis at Holland and Henry Ver BerWe as a committee ask kindly for Kuyper, and Nella DenHerder, with A. M , a Public Auction will be held at kmoes at Grand Haven, have been
i"'
the farm home of ALBERT GEBBEN,
the hearty co-operation of all the Elias Osterhout at the piano.
appointed
bo
arrange
the
first OtSecond Ward— Frank A. Brieve
citizens of the City of Holland to
Another interesting feature of the situatedhalf mil* south of the church tawa County Muck Crops show bo be
vobserve the Day of Prayer in hum- evening’s entertainment will be a at East Sauaa tuck, and a half 'mile north
George Kolean
hold sit Huuscnviilethis fall. Keen
bleness of heart.
radio concert while the dinner is be- from the store of John Lubbers
interest is being shown by muck
The following stock and goods will bf
Third Ward— Nick Kammeraad
Snicarely, : f
ing served.
crop men in improvingtheir producPrayer Day Committee.
Martin Van der Bie
Mr. Willis Diekema wishes to urge offered for sale: v
tion of quality celery and marketing
4 work horses, 6 milch cows, 8 heifers. . those members who have not arrangpro per ly.'
heavy pigs, 4 sows to come in April lL
Fourth Ward— Peter James Bor
A new warning to radio enthusi- ed with him for reservations to do so 4and
May, 175 English strain whit* laf-'1^
Oscar Peterson
asts against the danger of placing at once, either by card or telephone.
horn pullets, 1 bindrr, 1 mower, 1 h*y
aerials in close proximity to high
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Joseph
B.
'
laddrrf 1 side delivery,I hone rak*,
power wires is issued by the Michi* COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Edward J. Zwemer
riding
cultivator,
Iplow,
8
hand
cultiEacanaba, March 7— Efforts to
gan committee on public utility inTO Whom It May Concern:
formation. The warning points out take the temperature of Miss Evelyn vators. 1 hiy rack. 1 large wagon. 1 top
Notice la hereby given by the underFifth Ward— Pearl L. Barre
buggy. 2 Portland cutters.1 dobbl*
that "while any child may operate » Lyons, whose strange case has baffled
algned, freeholders of the fractional
Charles Dykstra
wagon
box,
1
b
track,
1
wood
rack,
li
portionof Olive TownahlpIn said Counrad o outfit, it takes an experienced science by her retentionfor two
finning mill, 1000 lb. scale, 1 harpoon ty (that part of Olive Townahlp known
Alex Van Zanten
electrician to install one free from weeks of a temperature .of 114 deos Township 6 North, Range le West)
grees. failed today when the attend- compleet, 2 work harnesses,1 buggy In the County of Ottawa. ahat agpUca;
fire and ether hazards)**
Sixth Ward-Arie Van der
*
harries, 150 gal. drum, 2 bu clover lerd, tlon will be made to tha Board of
Many accidents have been pre- ing onyndtiri thermometer broke.
50
bu.
oata,
75
bu.
corn,
6
tons
hay,
4
Supervisors
of
said
County
at
their
next
Peter
Wierda
Mbs Lyons complained to Dr. De
vented by power companies,”* the
meeting to be held on the IStb day of
statement continues, “by the prompt fnet, her doctor that she felt more creamerycans, 25 faet hose and many April A. D., IMS, that the following deother
small
tools
and
some
household
scribed territory, to-wlt: Thai part , of
action of electric power companies feverish. Medical thermometers are
Constables
the Township of Olive as now constiwhich make surveys of their proper- not graduated above 114 degrees, good?, too much to anumerste.
Credit
will be given till Nov. 1, 1921, tuted known as the fractional township
First Ward— William Woldring
ties, eliminating aerialsclose to tneir but Dr. Defnet attempted to take
on amounts of $5 or more; less than $6 of Olive, and more fully described as
live wires, and giving warnings and the girl’s temperaturewith one which
Township • North. Range 1* West, to
Second Ward— Louis Bouwman
ha* been equipped with emergency cash; 4 percent discountfor cash on be detached from the said Township of
informationto the public.” *
Olive and erected and organised Into a
amounts above $5.
marking above that point
new township to be called and known
Third Ward— Gerrit Van Haaften
Lunch st noon
The attempt failed when the exas the Townshipof PORT 8HHLDON.
.rf. Van B^, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. LUGERS A SON, AucUoneers. Dated this 8th dUv of March. A.D. 1923
panding
mercury
reached
the top of
Fourth Ward— No petition filed
Van
of Holland, will sail for
Qua Chelean. Anatte Chelean. Miles
France Saturday to spend a month the tribe and blew the end out.
It Preacher. Mrs. M. It Dreacher.B. A.
Dr. Defnet estimated the girl’s
Fifth Ward— Morris Spyker
Oebben, Mrs. B. A. Oebben. Able Holin Europe for the Grand Rapids
trop. Mrs. A. Holtrop,James Gallagher.
Show Case To. Mr. Van Ry has been temperature at 118 degrees.
Mrs. James Osllagher. Joseph Peck, PeSixth Wgrd— Thomas Smeenge
Despite her strange malady the
connected with that company for
ter Hengale. Wm. F. Neuendorf.Mrs.
girl remains rational, with a good
Peter Vander Wege
Wm. Neuendorf. Otto Wssche, Mrs. O.
about 15 years and he will go to
Wesohe. Mrs. H. McKinley, Clarence
France to secure a supply of glass for appetite and resents orders to re
Peck. Mrs. C. Peck. William Vols. Carmain in bed.
his firm. While overseas he will also
rie Volz. Wm. Kbel, Mrs. Gertrude Ebel.
Charles M. Shearer, Mrs. Pamella
visit the Netherlandsand Germany.
Shearer.Mrs. Gerrit Jepms. Mrs. Jan
— O-w
You are further notified that you will place Wlellng. T. Van Dragt. Mrs. T. Van
In connection with the near apW. Van Haitsma of Zeeland, a for- proach of Easter, the Commission on
Dragt. H. J. Davis. Mrs. H. J. Davis.
(X)
in the square
at the left of the
of the perMrs. Louise Schofield, Frank Kent, Mrs.
mer extension specialistat M. A. C. Evangelism and Life Service of the
Fent, Herman C. Lange. Johanna Terwho has done considerable research Federal Council of the Churches of
son for
you desire to vote.
hoefen. Nelson T. Sharman.Gust Pomwork in crainage,leaves this week Christ in America has sent to the
merennlng.Mnrtha Pommerennlng.Mrs.
J. Wnsslnk. Fred Hoflng. E. Hoflng.
for a 15,000 mile motor trip through
Ministers’ Association of Holland am
Henry Schutte.Winnie Hchutte, Mrs. L.
the south and west to study drainage
J. Renand. Mrs. Sadie Renand, Jan R.
vicinitya “Call to Prayer.” The doc
The two candidates receiving the largest
of
and irrigation methods. He will mo- ument is made up of four pages and
Wyma. Mrs. J. Wyma, Perk Rlemersma. Mrs. D. R'emersma. Bert Wernerstor to Florida, stopping at many contains among other things subjects
votes
in Non-PaitisanPiimnj in the v hole election dismn. Mrs. B. U'emersmn. Isaac Bntsn.
19 E. 8th St.
points en route where drainage profor Holy Week of Prayer Service
Albert De Bidder. Hattie De Bidder.
trict for any office, shall be the candidateswhose
jects are being worked out After
Simon I.levense. Mrs. Llevenee,Mrs.
from March 25th to April 1st.
Ueekus Lnpp'ngr, Bert Pykgiaaf, Abraa study of the system in vogue in the
shall
appear on the succeeding general election ballot
The Ministers’ association has reham Anys. Mrs. Martin Anys, Martin
Everglades Mr. Van Haitsma will quested this newspaper to call attenAnys. Charlev Hlemersms. Mrs. C. Wefor said office:
That if
than two
motor westward through the south- toon to the document. Part of the
mersnv. H. F. Coppe-smlth. May Cop$85. Columbia [used] $64.50
persmith.John J. Ornters.Ollle Gmters,
ern states to the Imperial valley of “Call to Prayer” reads as follows:
candidates shall each rcctivi mere than twufj-five per
Tacoh Rlemerstnn. Mrs. J Wemersma,
California. He will spend some time
165. Columbia [used] 95.00
“When has the world’s need for
J. Von Wynen. Covert Van Wynen,
centum of the votes east for any office, then tfe
visiting; projects in Colorado, Nevada
35. Victrola[used] 25.00
Gvsbertje Van Wynen. J. C. Baumann,
sympathy and brotherhood been so
and Montana before returning to impelling and beseechingas it is towm.
Carpenter.Henrv Van Eyck. Daisy
of
all persons receiving such per centim of the votes12*>. Puritan
75.00
Van Eyck. Carrie Rudd. John Wlellng.
Michigan. Mr. Van Haitsma hopes day? When have hate and selfishOeTlt
Jenma.
Anthonv
Vlktora.
Josecast
for such office shall appear upon the election bal*
125. Brunswick [used] 95.00
to apply much of the informationhe
phine E. Hamer. J. W. Harper. John
ness so nearly brought ruin tp all
gains to Michigan problems.
Asslnk. John Nyknmn, M. F. Von Hloolot; and
That if there be but
that is helpful and good? Hovr shall
ten, Frank Van Plooten, Wm. J. TlmSpiclal Lot ol 75c, Records
the church perform today the ta$k to
mer, Mrs. Wm. Tlmmer. John Sterken,
one candidate in the primal y fer a given office, then the
Mrs. John Ste-ken. Henry Heersp'nk,
The milkmen of Holland will soon which God as sent her as the light of
for 59c,
Mw Kl'ne. Sarah Kl'ne. J. Goodin. Nelprimary forsaid office shall le fir al, aid he spell be dereceive blanks from the Michigan te world and the salt of the earth, if
l'e Goodin: Anna Vender Melden. Thomstate milk -inspector’sdepartment her own lamp is not trimmed and
clared elected, and no election i hall te held in connecas It Van Wert. Lorn Van Wert. Joseph Jeslek. Adolnh .TesleV.Isaac Kouw.
tellingthem when the state license is burning and her own Hfe so true that
tion with said office. If thcie te more thr r
candiMaude Kouw. H. P. ' Zwemer. R. J.
due. Milkmen who receive their milk she can be the purifying influence in
Brummelee. Andrew Prstma, Fred H.
from more than two farmers are re- a time of selftsnneesand sin?
$65. Free
$30.00
date in the primary for a
cilice, ar.d if try
Htilbert. Bertha Hulbert. Geo. A. Rvs"The call to the Church is first
dale, Fdnn 1. R v-n. John. Vanderstel,
quired to pay $5, and those who get
65. Eldredge [used]
40.00
candidate receives a maionty cf all votes cist frr said
J^uls Hoe 1 ley Rowland K. Weah. A. J,
the milk from their own farms need of all a summons to prayer and con40. Winner
25.00
Rntmmrler. Annah M. G. Herring It N..
to pay only one dollar a year. The secration. We need to confess our
office at said primary, than said piirnaiy for said office
Henry Herring. J. Van VI'et. Wm. G.
state has been somewhat lax in en- shortcomingsand to be ashamed of
Brummeier.U E. Baxter, William HitThese are all drop-liead late
shall be final, and he shall te declared elected,
no*
man. William Lnbon. Belle S. Hester.
. forcing this rule and so some local our aloofness, our sinfulness and
E. L. Baragar,Harry D. Jewell. Port
Model Machines.
milkmen had been operating:without complacency.Let us examine oursecond election shall be held in connection wiih said ofSheldon Beach Aes’n. by Harrv D. Jestate licenses. This resulted in legal selves before we take others to task.
well. Sec’v. Frank Horna. Josenh'ne
fice.
25 Piano Boxes at $2.50
Horna. Albert Jeske. Bertha Jeske.
trouble for them, and the milkmen Hatred and selfiishunconcern will
F-ed
Christensen. Helen Christensen.
(.rase
snung
’he
natms
when
they
were anxious to know when the licAlbert Herbst. Odd'lla Herbrt. Augusta
cease in the individual hearu. of men
ense money had to be paid.
Garbrecht. Frank Garbrecht. Joe Mura*.
William Tavlor Frank J. Davis. Maude
IS
that the polls at said
As an accommodation to them, and women.
J. Davis. Ryk Dvkema. Tdhhle Dykemi,
“There is a deepening conviction
City Inspector Bosch wrote to E. J.
B. Poppemtv Albert M. Johnson. Mra.
election
will be open from seven o’lock A. M. until five
Friar, state milk inspector, asking among men that the greatest power
Albert Johnson. Bamev Lombardi. W.
o’clock P. M. of said day.
H. Hnverman. Mrs. F. E. Hagermnn.
for particulars.Mr. .Friar replied, on earth is the power of prayer. It
NOTARY PUBLIC
Mrs. Belle Blnns, Ell H. Sankey, Joe
“The state will send to each of your will release more energy for the
Hltrec.
Mott
Hovacevlc,
Harrv
Giles.
dealers the proper blanks about world’s help than any other agency. Real Estate, Bought, Sold ar d Exchanged. Frank Zavadll. Henry Asslnk, NIcMas
Farms, C'ty and Resort Property.
three weeks before they are due. The Pentecosts are ever at hand and will
Holman, Peter Terpsma. Martin BerIn witness whereof, I have hereunto set
hand, tht
VnTT,na- fenn'e Berkomnas,Isa Krult$5 ones expire April 1 and the $1.00 fall upon the church when by the No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Micb. hoff. EPwheth Knilthnff. Wilhelmlne
day
and
year
first above written.
one July 1st We have all th^names one metnou thac precipiiateu the
Bosma Pnppema. Martin B*Z''n.Mrs.
Citz Telephote— f ffi? 1'66
and addresses now so there wbn’t be first Pentecost she brings heree.l
Marfn Bezon. Mrs. Hngbert Groters.
Kesid.
ncc
1172
ciote to the Infinite.”
any more trouble along this line.”
Mar. 8-16-22-29.
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Holland City News

DIEKEMA TO BE «; ^
HONORED BY

MUST

TEJLL

WHERE

SHIPPING OF i
DAY -OLD-CHICKS

The police department has come
across a peculiar case which has oeen
kept under cover for some time because it was expected that uu two
ycung men involveJ would teil from
what source they received their
liquor that made them intoxocated.
It stems that John Van Ewaarden
and Seemore Evenhuis,both lads under age had become “gloriously full”
a week ago Sunday and the neighbors in tne vicinity of 16th street
complained and the young men were
taken into custody by the police.
In a recent supreme court decision
it was held that if minors become intoxicated and are arrestedthey will
hi set free providing they tell the
court from wr.ere and from whom
they obtained the liquor, A sort of
turning state’s evidence,'as it were.
Tbs two young men were grilled
for several hours, but they would not
squeal on the party or part es who

THE CITIZENS

A

spontaneous move has been
scores of men in all walks
of life in Holland to honor our fellow-townsman, Gerrit J. Diekema,
with a banquet. The reasons for this
banquet are fittingly expressed by
the committee on arrangements who
on an explanatorycard enclosed with
the invitation sent out, say the fol-

made

lowing:

“The citizens of Holland and this
not unmindful of the
work and efforts expended in behalf
of our fair city extending over a
lorg term of yean on the part of our
fellow-townsman, Honorable Gerrit
J Diukcma. and deem it eminently

communityare

fitting at this time to give expression

to our appreciation.
‘‘Republics may ie ungrateful and
frequentlyare. popular applause
may be fickle, honor not infrequently furnished them the liquor. There
prove* to be aoples of a'hes. but the was notning else for Justice Van
c tizens of Holland wish it to be Scaefven to do but to fine the two
known that helpfulness, unselfish- boys under age.
ness and public-spiritednessare apKirs, he imposed a fine of $18.70
preciated and valued in this commun- eacn upon the drunk charge to which
they had pleaded guilty. He followed
this fine by an adued line of $20 for
contempt of court iot refusing under
oath to dvulge ffom what source the
liquor came.
The boys claim that the liquor
that caused the trouble was wine,
however they stated that they wouid
rather go to ja.l than to "peach” as
they expressed it.
under the new law the judge can
call up the young men at intervals
and again asa tbem th. quesi.onas
to where the liquor came from and
if tney continue'to refuse to u.vulge

th.s part of the evidence the judgo
can again impose a fine for contempt
and tnis process can be repeated until the young men are compelled by
the repeated fines to give the desired
inio.mat.onor go to jail.
It is doubtful whether this law
win ue followed qp ip this case, but
ity and in this city.
there is a possibilitythat future
“A citizens banquet will, there- cases of a similar nature may be hanfore, be held at the Masonic Temple dled in that way.
on Friday evening, March 16th, at 7
-o
o’clock to honor Mr. Diekema.”
REThe committee on tickets wishes
to state further that in view of the
Urge attendance, they have secured

-

-

OUR CONGRESSMAN

the splendid kitchen and banquet
new Masonic Temple. Every endeavor is being made to get
th.s part of the building completed
in time for the banquet.
The building is not alone well
equipped for an occasion of this kind
but » centrally located as well, and
judging from the large number who
nave expressed their desirp to go,
the largest building available will
rot be any too large to accommodate
the crowd.
The comm ttee in charge of tickets
wishes to announce that on Monday.
March 5, it will endeavor to reach
every person to whom an invitation
has been sent extending them the
privilege' to purchase ticxets for this
banquet.
Tne committee wishes bo urge all
tho>e desiring to go, to be ready
when the committee calls, and in this
way avoid a great deal of delay.
The committee knows that they
have a big job before them and they
ask that everyone co-operatewith
them and thus expedite matters.
The committee in charge of the
tickets are the following:
Wm. C. Vandenberg, chairman;
John Arendshorst,Dick Boter, Andrew Klom parens, Joe Kooiker, Sears
,
McLean. Wm. J. Olive. George Pel- ! district has received signal honors at
-nm, Vaudie’ Vandenberg, John the rationalcapitol. Quoting
.....
the
$an Tatenhove, Alex Van Zanten.* Press in part, it says that Speaker
The committee on arrangements G llette has announced the appo.nc•re Austin Harrington,chairman, rceflt of Mr. Mapes as a member of
Con De Free, Bernard P. Donnelly, the joint committee on the reorganAugust H. Landwehr, Wm. C. Van- isation of the administrative branch
denberg. Benj. A. Mulder,' Evert P. of the government. This is a high
Stephan, Henry Winter. , . • ,
honor
as tne
---- r for rtfc: M.chigan
— tt-o— • man
— —
cg‘ltec ‘•as an importantwork, its
be!ng
!

»

_ —
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PROMINENT MEN BUY

RESUMED

-

-

—

in public life.

consequently fines collected from
that source were only nominal.
At the present time the liquor
p-oblem is handled almost entirely
through the circuit courts and the
ftoack is made upon the bootlegger,
manufacturer and dealer, who is
generallyassessedfines of substantial amounts against the violators.
The only “costs” that can be taxed
in the circuit court against a respondent are those relating to the
preliminaryexamination,arrest, and
witness fees; the actual costs to the
cou-.ty Include a court officer, and
about twenty-four men at four doltoe thousands of day-old chicks in lars per day each as jurymen, and
their temporary cardboard homes in the juror’s fees are paid out of the
the postotfice during the hatching “general fund” collected by taxes
season. The music of the chicks is upon the already overburdened taxaccepted as a natural part of the payer.
Dostofice routine. But when strang- .......
, view
,.v„ that
Vllw,
It is my
this DifctMlMWM
situation
trs from other sections step into the was not contemplated by the^frampostofficelobby, astonishmentcan bo ers of our present constitution which
seen depictad on their faces at the was adopted in 1909 — nine years
tne nu.se of the chicks. Apparentlybefore the taking effect of the presstirs of them think that tney have ent prohibitory liquor
by mistake wandered into a bird I believe that some portion of
store instead of into the government these fines should be used to pay
building, and taedr questionsdirect* the expenses incident to prosecution,
ei to the postoffice employees ex- The expense of a jury trial is appress their interest in this novel proximatelyone hundred dollars
mail.
day, and it is my view that a portion
'lihe day-old chicks are carrying at least' of these fines should b«
the fame of Ottawa county to aU turned into the general fund of the
partis of the country and they are county to bear, or help bear, the etone of the best advertisementsthis penses incident to maintain the court
county has.
in prosecutionof the criminals,
o
whose fault it is that the expense is
It is in reality the parcels post
that has made the baby chick business what it is today. At least the
parcels post has been a great factor
in the development of this business.
Ihe chicks are iimpped in stout card
braird boxes with holes in them to
admit air, and in th.s way they travel comfortaoiyfrom the oig hatcher.es in Ottawa county to distant sections. The chicks need no food while
»n transit; in fact feeding them
would be harmful.
Local people have long ago become accustomed to the peeping of

law.

..
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The Ford One-Ton Truck Chassis
has proved its ability to reduce

i

I

1

transportation costs in practically

STORE SOLD TO
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the
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At

ney low price you

agree

will

representsa value that has

never before been offered in the

i

commercial car field. Place your
order

now

delivery.

for reasonably prompt

Terms

desired.
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,

,

Holleman-DeWeeril
AUTO CO.

,

etc.

the business has proved to be a winn-cr. ______
Before _______
coming to _________
Holland ....
Haan operated a drug store in Grand
Rapids, at the corner of Monroe and
Michigan avenues. It is a rather
cur.ous fact that he conducted the
store in Grand Rapids for sixteen
years and a little over eight months,
and be also conducted the Holland
store for sixteen years and a little
less than nine months.
The new propr.etors are well
known in Holland. Mr. Henry Wilson
has been with the Mcdel Drug store
for about three years. Before that
he was with the Does burg Drug store
after which he was employed out of
the city for a number of years, coming back to Holland to take un his
work at the
Model. He
wuv iuuuei.
ne is a registered pharmacist, and he has a wide circle Of frtend, in Holland. Mr.

0

Mr

years maintained excellent libraries
and excellent library service,and are
valuable educationalinstitutions in
the community. This, however would
not justify any ooposition to having
a port'on of the fines in these liquor
cases turned into supporting the
court, made necessary in part by the
necessities of these fines.
I think now yod have my position

HOLLAND ZEELAND BYRON CENTER

(

j

i

!

<.

J

’

in the mitter.

Youps very truly,

^

.

.

FRED

MILES,

T.

Proe. Attorney

FTM-EHM-

,

H0I1AND FURNACES

Ottawa County.

Jan. 29,

1923

Mr. William Connefly,
Senator,28rd District,
Lansing, Michigan.
My Dear Air! Connelly:
Your ietter
Your
^ter of
of January 19th

'

,

—

Yonk-

My

MAKE

WARM

FRIENDS

wos

™

WHY?

HERE’S

Now

r

.
,

^

v?

hundred

pay a fine ‘’and costa” the coats include only the justice fees, officers’
fees, and witness faes, but does not
include (and cannot include)the
otiber court costs like iury expenses.
It is true thalt the judges usually
per.
makes the fine large enough to cover those expenses, but none of the
LIBRARY FUNDS HAVE
fine goes in to the general fund
TOO MUCH WEALTH from which the jury is paid.
Now it is my opinion that these
The Ohrociiclesays as follows:
Lansing, Jan. 21 — County Library bootleggers and whiskey runners
That
funds throughout Michigan are ought to be “self-supporting.”
groaning under the funds poured in- is, they ought to pay the expensesof
to them by fines assessed in the pros- prosecution.
It is my opinion that library money
ecution of Volsteadenforcement,according to information given Sena- is not used for librariesexcept in the
tor Wm. M. Connelly,of Spring cities, generally. I am quite certain
Lake, by ProsecutorMiles, of Otta- that this situation prevails all over
_
wa County. The county officials the state.
Harold L. Wheeler of Hackley Public Library of Muskegon has taken
excention to Mr. Miles’ attitude
based on the articleMr. Wheeler had
read in the Chronicle, his home pa-

. _

asks the senator to Introduce a joint
resolution amending the constitution,
providing that the legislature "hove
direction of where the moneys from
fines be spent.
The constitution was adopted at a
time when it was not considered posible that the present volume in nnes
would be levied, accordingto the in-

-

^

•• the
-•
Below are found• •
both

- --

letter

acts ns n magnet for
a

friends.
It

makes every one

in the

family brim-

!

ful of good-nature, health anJ good-judgement.

The charming home, even though very
modest* makes us proud of our friends and
they proud of us.

The Furnace

is

the Heart

of

the

Home.
-

*

t!

Think of the satisfactionyou will have when
^you

know

that the heart of

your home

is

do*

•

conditions.
tr0U'

The cozier home

It seethe to -me that this section of

the constitution, Sec. 14 of Article
11 should be strickenout, and the
legislature
_______
should
d provide
provide the
______
method of disposingof these fines, and
the courts ought to be allowed to
..
designate where the fines should go;
so much to the general fund to cover the expenses of the trial, indudnd so much to liformation of the prosecutingattor- ’ng the jury fees, and
islature should
ney who holfls that there are coun- braries, or the lepisli
ties in the state with forty orr fifty
fifty make the designation.
Now, you have my dea. It is not
thousand dollars in the library funds
that the library authorities do not because I do not believe in libraries,
know how to spend.- — Muskegon for I do, but I believe, had the conChronicle. Feb. 1.
ditions been the same when our conMr. Miles then writes Mr. Wheel- stitution was adopted as they are
er, tellinghim hi? attitude and what now, this section would not have
really was intended and follows it been included, and the constitution
uo with a letter
lettor written tn
up
to Senator ought to be modified to meet changed

li^on Wiltshire.
SHf'fc
'
J

business

nomical, efficient, dependable.

,

platform in 1920 and President
Hardmg has his heart set on it. He
The Muskegon Chroniclein its istry
wants the law in operation before sue of February 1, treats Prosecutor th^ecanes, outside of the witnesses.
the election of 1924.
Miles’ statement in such a way that W”611 * person is sentenced to

tion.

line of

i

, .
1&W
afPSHS

'

is

NEW OWNERS

work has submitted a

The full committee of which Congressman Mapes becomes the ranking member from the house,' now
will start i^vamping it Hearings
probablywill be held during the recess of congress. The work of the
committee is only just begun and
the task of framing a report which
will meet the sanction of congress is

where there
a hauling problem. It is eco-

every

J

•
men mL

penditure of aoout $100,000 this
aeaaon in improvements and new
features. The hotel will be moderni*ed and equipped with an elevator;
the bathing beach will be improved;
pky grounds will be provided for
the children, and features that have difficult.
proved popular at other resorts will
be introduced. The workk of imDeath came Thursday afternoonat
provement will be stared as soon as
the weather permits. The aim is to five oclock to Henry Baker, a man
make Ottawa Beach the most popu- who for a generationwas one of the
lar of the Michigan lake shore re- best known residents of Ottawa
•orts.
Beach. Mr. Baker for many years
Ottawa Beach hotel was built conducted a grocery store at the
about 80 years ago when the resort Beach and was engaged in many othwm established. For many years the er ventures there that brought him
resort was conducted in clone rela- into close contact with the summer
tionihcpwith the Chicago & West populationat that place. He died
Michigan railway with a spur along at the home of his daughter, Mrs
the north shore of Black Lake. The William Wiltshire, on the North Side
near Holland.
Mr^ Baker was bom in Nijkerk,
*~mjo nuvii a uu ccift rate lor tne > ^he Netherlands.83 years ago. He
round trip was given by the railroad j came to America more than 40 years
it was a popular picnic ground. The aK0 «nd settled on a farm near Otptoperty was purchased in 1910 by
B&aph Later he went into
the M.chigan railway and the Gra- business at that resort. He retired
bam & Morton Steamship Oo. and has from active business about 15 years
been conducted under their joint ago.
He i* survived by four sons and
•uspiccsas an adjunct to transportation. J. Boyd Pantlind was manager three daughters: Ryn, Klaus, John
for several years and in recent years and Henry, of Ottawa Beach, Mrs.
Charleu Seelbach has held this posi- Joseph Dudley of Grand Rapids;
:
Mrs. William Wiltshire, of Holland;
and Mrs. P. Van Dazelaar of Nijkerk, the ncuierianas
Netherlands. The
m »T tj
ine funeral
lunerai

Grand

j

;

I

u1

!

|

PROSECUTOR MILES
RECEIVING ATTENTION
STATE PRESS

The property purchased includes
the Ottawa Beach hotel, the ferry to
MacatawE, and other Black Lake re•orts, the golf links and about 600
•cres with frontage on Lake Michigan, the channel and Black Lake.
The new owners contemplatethe ex-

F.o.a
DETROIT

1

MODEL DRUG
'

Price

I

Walter F. Brown, after a year of

|

New

a week.

received. I .hould Uve antoo tay-I
tentative plan aoout five years, and he is also well ewered .before, but
A deal was perfectedin the tity of reorganization of the exeuctive known, The two young men beg n think of no other excuse.
of Grand Rapids in which Ottawa department to congress. This is the thej new car tea- under favorable Since the adoption of our State
Constitutiona situation has arisen
Beach, the hotel property and golf report which pfovides for the estab- circumstances.
that is entirely different than existunks pass into another management, liehir.entof a qew department of
ed before. The Prohibition law has
Relative to the deal the Grand public welfare with a cabinet officer
practically brought the entire liquor
Rapids Press has the following:;• I at its head for the merging of the
cases into the circuit court PreOttawa B«ch hotel and resort navy ana war departmentsas the deviously “drunk cases” drew fines
property has been purchased from Partm'*ntof national defense and
the Michigan railway and the Gra- provides for a large number of other
OF
ranging from one bo five dollars, or a
ham & Morton Steamship companies ‘ shifts of bureaus,
few days in jail, and an extremely
by ! red Z Pantlind, of the Hotel
Tne Brown report has now been
Prosecutor Miles has for some time small amount of fines were paid to
the county treasurer.
the
PtoUind, Grand Rapids; E. S. Rich- passed on to the'fuli comniittee^and
•rdson of the Hotel Kerns, Lansing,
and L. J. Montgomery of Post Tav.
go io neip pay Uie pro*
ern, Battle Creek. The new owners congress at the next session. This liquor offences instead of going into ^ ,,vc uuuuirBU U1U,‘*18' ““.UJ
re widely known to the traveling reorganizationof the executive de- the library fund as is provided for bv ,‘n
““iunt to considerable.
u u *v/i
houor cases
cases a
puoljc, have had long experiencein partment in the interestsof efficienGenerally these liquor
hotel management and will conduct cy and economy and to eliminate red
the hotel and resort along popular
Unes.

OTTAWA BEACH

TRUCK CHASSIS

incurred.
Naturally, library boards have rejoiced at the increasedrevenue and
are. of course, jealous of any atThe Grand Rapids Press of Montempt to divert portion of theee
day through its correspondentat
An important business change has „uto
fines to the relief of the taxpayer, J
Washington, tells of the fact that
CcngreesmanCarl E. Mapes of this been made in Holland bylhe sale of who iis now obligated to shoulder
I the Model Drug store by G. *1. Haan ’ the hi
burden of these prosecutions;'
I to Henry Wilson and James Yonk- but it
-- appears to me to be “educaman. Tne final arrangements for the tional” if it is generally known that
transfer of this -..ell kflown business the public are to be protected
to the new owners has Been made, ogainst a criminal at the criminal’s
and the partnershave taken posses- expense, and seems to me would
sion, Mr. Haan retiring from partici- have quite as salutary effect upon
pation in the concern.
good governmentas the reading of
The Model Drug store is one of any good book upon the subject. |
Uie best known retail business places
Regarding: the statement made in
in Holland. Under the management the paper, a copy of which you inof Mr. Haan it has forced its way to closed, of course I never said one
the front and it was particularly well word derogatoryto the libraries, and
known to r.'sorters, being in & very neither did I ever say that they had
favorable location for tnis class of "too much” money, or were “groantrade.
ing” under the money that they had
fur. Haan came to Holland on recently received,
June 6, 1906, buying the store
The cities of Grand Haven and
from the S. A. Martin estate, and Holland in this county have for

CEIVES HIGH HONORS

hall at the

to Mr. Wheeler of Hackley Library,
and a copy of the original letter to
1 Mr.
Connelly stating Mr. Miles’ exact position on tWs question:
IS
March 1, 1928
Mr Harold L. Wheeler,
The Holland postoffleewill soon Hackley Public Library,
again give the casual visitor in the Muskegon, Michigan.
lobby tfte illusion of being in a bird Dear Sir:
store. The first shipment of baby
Your letter of the 24th received.
chocks arrived
----- , at the local postaffice Perhaps the
w.c I/VDV
best answer i
I cau
can make
inane
inursday, and from now on the lit- to your letter is to send you a copy
tie “peeps” are expected to come in of my letter to Mr. Connelly, whicn
ever increasing numbers. The chick
chick I enclose.
business started early this year, and
Prior to the Michigan Prohibition
it is anticipated that more anipments Law taking effect liquor cases were
will be handled this year than ever handled largely in juatice courts,
before. Last year the local postofflee and the attack was made upon the
force handled as many as 50,000 consumer of liquor; the man who
chicks a week, and this year, it is be- consumed the liquor to intoxication
iived, the number may reach 60,000 has always been notoriously poor,
’

LIQUOR COMES FROM

Yours very truly,

FTM-EHM.

FRED

T.

MILES.

ing for you all that a

vital,

comfort-giving

system can be mad to do.

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACb IN TEE WORLD.
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Holland City News
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SALE.

I

Proposed Improvement of PourtMnth

ost of paving Columbia Avenue In th«
Street.
imniM
‘IT hereinbeforesetforth. stld dlsNotice
Is
hereby
given
at
a
meeting
•
r
rlct. Jh l*e known and designated as
Is
E
c
of the Common Counoli of the City of the •'Columbia Avenue I’avlng Special
Ef
1
1
5
!!
Holland, held Friday February 23. 1923, Assessment
in
1c
fssment District." In the City of
In the matter of th* petl ion of Oramel B.
a
thefollowlngresolulloniwere adopted. Holland.
31! 3
l
I
31 1
1
| Keaolved thnt Fourteenth Street Horn
Resolved, thnt the profile, diagram,
a point of 100 feet weal of the west- nlata. plans and estimate
igan, for and In behalf of said State, for th*
' BOLT'S ADDITION,
CENTRAL PARK.
of cost
par: of e H of ne 14, 28ft rods square in
the
line of Harrison Avenue to the east proposed paving of Columbia Ave.offrom
sal* of certain landi for tax** a*a«s«*dthereon.
lot
8 ----- 1 82.131 l.27| 1.29| 1.00| 40.19 lot IS
1
17.18]
8.341
.68|
1.00]
22.14
sec 4. 5 scree
line of Lincoln Ave. be graded, drained the north line of Fourth Ht to the north
On reMfing and flllng th* petition of th* southwest corner,
CHIPPEWA
RESORT.
I
1.971 .971 .07| l.00| I.S1
BOLTWOOD'SADDITION
and otherwise Improved, ajhd that such In* ®f Twenty-fourth Htreet be deposAnditor General of the Bute of Michigan n % of w 4 of nw 14, sec SI, 60 acres
lot 78
2.97] .68 .12) 1.00
south V4 of lot L blk 10
improvement shall include the con- ited In the ofilce of the clerk for pubpraying for a decree In favor of the SUU of
lot 94 - ----- ] 2.97| .58 .12 1.00
I 72.181 14.08! 2.89| 1.00| 90.15
of the necenary curbing, gut- lic examination, and that the clerk b«
Michigan, against each parcel of land therein
26.01
DE VRIES' ADDITION TO W AVERLY. struction
“re*
tera.
manholes, catch basins and ap- nstructed to give notice thereof of the
deaertbed, for the amounts therein specified, nw Vi of sw K,
"• AiSf?1 addJtuS/ 1m|
lot 21
1 .41 .08
1.00
1.61
proaches and a six Inch water bound Moposed Improvementand of the disclaimed to be due for taxes, interest and
.17
1.00
2.06
TOWNSHIP 7 fioRTll OP HaNG^1 h'wMtI eMt ^ 0f iot
j'JJ- b[k0J lots 23 and 26 . | .85
macadam bate In said portion of sa.ld trict to he assessed therefore by pubcharges on each such pared of land. and that
north 40 feet of lots
9, 160 acres
street,said Improvement being con- lishing notice of th* same for two
uch lards be sold for the amounts so claimed »W V4.
RL'S
ADlimok
.08| .02| 1.00
.41
| 49.04 | 9.57| 1.96| 1.00| •1.57 1^ 55
sidered
a necessarypublic Improvement; weeks and that Friday, the 16th
21.861 4.27] .87] 1.00] 28.00
fay th* SUU of Michigan.
DIEKEMA
HOMESTEAD
ADDITl
3N.
sw V4 Of
Vi. see 29, 40 acres
that such improvementbe made in uc- day of March A. D.. 1923, at 7:30 o’clock
CUTLER A SHELDON
It Is ordered that said petition will be
------- nl ADDITION.
79 _
.19| 1.00
' 12.271 2.39| .49| 1.00| 16.15
rdai
cordance with the plats, diagrams and p. m. be and Is hereby determinedas
broughton for hearing and decree at th* s 1-3 of
5. blk 4_j__| 8.16 .621 .1|| 1.001
frl Vi of *W V4V4. see 31. 36 acres
profile of the work prepared
by the the time when the council will meet at
.red
March term of this Court, toAe held at Grand
DAVIS' ADDITl—
ION.
f 18.40|
'
. 8.591
.74| 1.001 23.78
Jlty Engineer and now on file H
In the of6
-_J
|.24
.44
.09|
l
00
Haven In the County of Atawa, State of nw V4. see 82. 160 acres
the council rooms to consider uny sug3.77
flee of the City Clerk; that the coat and
Michigan, on the 19th day of March. A. D.
or objections that may be made
6.01
, wl 4-0# •7®l •!• I-®®
| 78.561 14.85! 2.94| 1.00| 91.85
expense of constructing such Improve- gestions
19t8, at th* opening of th* Court on that day,
GRAND
VIEW
ADDITION.
to
said assessment district.Improvei menu with the mcetsary curbing, gutlot 3
--- .,| |.14|
and that all persons interestedin such lands n* V4 of se V4. *cc 86. 40 acres
ment,
diagram,
profile and estimate of
.62i
.13]
1.00]
4.91
lots
167
and
170
I 20.11! 8.931 .61| 1.001 25.90
i ten, manholes, catch basins and aplots 24. 26. 26 and 27
coat
or any part thereof, desiring to contest th*
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OP RANGE 16 WEST,
I 8.16| .62] .18] 1.00] 4.91 proaches and a six Inch water bound
lien claimed thereon by th* StaU of Michigan,
I 6 09!
RICHARD OVERWEG.
.24
lots 312 and 313
nw V4 of nw 14. sec 2, 40 acres
1 macadam base as uforesaldbe
paid
lots 28 and 29
l.'jO
for such taxes, InUrest and charges, or any
.26
| 27.911 5.46! 1.12| 1.00| 85.48 ot 37
4.91 partly from the General Street Fund of Dated. Holland, Mich., Feb. if. IfS*1,
|.le
part thereof,shall appear In said Court, and
.13
lot 817
nw V4 of nw V4. sc* 5. 40 acres
2.94 the City, and partly by special assessot 44
gig
file with th* clerk thereof their objections
1-8-15 1923.
.13
lot 325 _ __ J
| 16.611 8.061 .62| 1.00| 20.28 lot 45
2.94 ment upon th# lands, lota and premises
1 j.iii
thereto on or before the first day of the term
.18
lots 866, 8(7 and
nw V4 of ne 14, sec 6, 40 acres
abutUng upon that part of Fourteenth
of this Court above mentioned, and that in
HOPKINS'
ADDITION.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF
.11] 1.00]
| 13.801 2.70| .55| 1.00| 18.05
4.91 Street, from a point 100 feet west of the
. blk 2 _ | 4.06|
default thereof th* same will be taken as con*
.79] .16| 1.001
COLUMBIA AVENUE.
8.01 lot 862 ______ |
.06| l.ool
2.44 west line of Harrison Ave. to the east
s« V4 of n* V4. me I. 40 acre*
Vi of lot 12, blk 8
fessed and a decree will be Uken and enured
Notice
Is hereby given that at a meetFRAZER A GILLELAND PLAT.
j line of Lincoln Ave. as follows:
I 16.05] 2.941 .691 1.00| 19.69
3I.48| 6.14] 1.26| 1.00] 86.88
as prayed for in said petition. And it is fur>
15
_
|
1.87] .27 .0S| 1.00| 2.69] Total estimated cost of grading and ing of the Common Council of the City
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OP RANGE 15 WEST, west Vi of lot 12.
ther ordered that in pursuance of said decree
blk
19
1 1.371 .27 .05 1.00! 2.69 other improvementsIncluding cost of of Holland held Wednesday.February T,
ne Vi of nw 14, sec 6, 40 acres
th* lands described In said petitionfor which
1928. the following resolutions were
I *2.041 4.80| .88] 1.00] ; 28.22 ] lots 38, 42. 44. 49. 54. 66. 56. 57. 61. 68 and 70 surveys, plant asseument and cost of
| 13 JO! 2.70| .66| 1.00| 18.05
a decree of sale shall be made, will bs sold ne V4 of nw V4. sw 7, 40 acres
“I1* '«* »< '«
.» «i lUrf1 1« i“|
construction,. (69,130.20; that the entire adopted t
for the several taxes, Interest and charges
RESOLVED, that Columbia Avenue
amount of $89,130.20be defrayed by
I 12.56| 2.46| .50| 1.00| 16.51
thereon as determined by such decree, on the
,,'uw
special assessment upon the lota and from the north line of Fourth Street
se V4 of ne V4> me 8, 40 acres
I lot
first Tuesdayin May thereafter,beginning at
Twenty fourth
lands or parts of iota and lands abutting D the north Un*
9.45 lot
| 31.501 6.161 1.2I| 1.001 29.91
10 o'clock a. m. on said day. or on th* day
r— of Fourteenth Street ac- Street be graded, drained and otherwise
,upon said part
GRAVES' SUBDIVISIONOP SPRING
sw V4 of nw V4. 9, 40 acres
or days subsequent theretoas may be necessary
.cording
to
the
provisions
of
the
city
LAKE BEACH,
| 48.61| 8.51| 1.74| 1.00| 54.86
Improved and that such Improvement
1 8'1!| J'M! ’“I ‘•00l U.0!
to complete th* sale of said lands and of each • Vi of w Vi of m V4> me 9. 40 acres
pert of lot 1 commencing 100 feet northerly lots 5, 12. 18. 14. 28 and 80
.charter; provided, however., that the shall Include the construction of the
and uvenr parcel thereof,at th* office of the
cost
of
Improving
the
street
Intersec| 19.381 8.78! .78
]
11.99)
2.34]
.46]
1.00]
16.81
necessary curbing,gutters, manholes,
78] 1.001 24.94
of SeviTK*,00™*^“ld lot on
lln«
County Treasurer, or at such convenient place
*,rw1' th«nc« easterlyon a line lot 17
I 2.801 ,6M .11] 1.00] 4.46 tions where said part of Fourteen Street o*U-h beeta*
approaches
.Crtek
as shall be selectedby him at the county seat
perellel
with
south
line
of
said
lot
to
east
interesecta
other
streets
be
paid
from
20 acres " | 19.04| 8.72| Vf6| 1.00| 24.64
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION NO. 8 TO
six inoh water bound
of the County of Ottawa.StaU of Michigan: e V4 of ne Vi> w* 14, 40 seres
boundaryline of Monroe A Harrie’ addition
1 the General Street Fund
of the city; and
MACATAWA
PARK
GROVE.
and that the sals then and there made will be
that the lands, lots and premises upon macadam base In said portion of said
1.68) 1.14] l.oo| 84.81
of B^rWnkn.?*iib0Und*7 line 10 ,out,’ ,ln* lot 40 ........ -f 1.90] .881 .08[ 1.001 I.SI
a public sale, and each parcel described In pert of nw Vi Tof28.691
said Improvement being conWCf^rV south line of HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION T6 THE CITY which said specialatssesamentshall be Avenue,
sw 14 commencing 15 rods
necessarypublic Improvethe decree ehall be separatelyexposed for sale
Boeylnk
street
to
east
line of Seventh street
levied shall Include all the lands, lots sidered
OF ZEELAND.
north, 12 rods east of northwestcorner of
for the total taxes. Interestand charges, end
•outh to beglnnlBg. blk
' |ot 8
____
F 1.141 481 .061 l, III 2.14 and premises abutting on said part of ment; that such Improvements be made
lot 12, Holcomb'e Addition to Nunic*,.east
In
accordance
with the plats, diagrams
the sale shall be made to the person paying
6 rods, south to R R, west 8 rods north to southerly57 fee if
e®1 1001 n21£6 HOWARD'S ADDITION TO THE CITY OF said street in the city of Holland; also and profile of the work prepared by the
the full amount chargedagainst such parcel,
| the street Intersections where said part
place of beginning, sec 14
R
Inu
^
lot, 1 an<,
P.
HOLLAND.
R.. blk
and accepting a conveyance of the smallestun'of Fourteenth Street Intersects other City Engineer and now on file In the
| 6.12] 1.00] .20| 1.00| 7.82
I lots 1 and 4. blk 14
divided fee simple Interesttherein: or, if no
1,90 streets; all of which lots, lands and officeof the City Clsrk; that the cost
42.07
.141 .08| 1.001
ne >4 of se V4 except R R. sec 14, 34 seres
and expense of constructing such Imperson will pay the taxes and charges and take
I premises are herein set forth, to be dea,, munroeTaV-MoS,001
JENIBON PARK.
a conveyance of less than th* entire thereof,
thereof, j| j th ( u of* se
so 7 L east of* creek0' 28
| Ignuted and
declared
to
constitute a provements with the necessary curbing,
81.07
‘a
east
of
creek,
sec
22,
lots
35,
36
and
37
22
2M!5. 4-76l •#7I lM\
then th* whole ptreel shell be offeredend sold.
• Vi of *e A east of creek.
guMom, msoholf*.cakfa bestas, and
3.51
1.001 19 go •petal assessment district to defray
| 16.22
2| 2.97)
If any parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes,
v. oi 'L
sv' 20 •cre«°' * 89
pinehurst addition!'00
approaches,and a six Inch wstsr bound
1 ool 1 86 I*1*1 Part of th® ce** o* grading and
Ol
.881 .
lot
94
1
1.90
Interest and charges,such parcel .hall be *
m V4 | 7)20]««1.41]
*2- 20
.29] 1.00] 9.90
ITION TO OLLAND otherwise Improving part of Fourteenth macadam base, as aforesaid be paid
LAKE
VIEW
ADD
42
-------2!
-15l •08l i-*>l
passed over for the time being, end shell, on iW 1/ — u *«. s? 40 eerrs
L00| s 36 Hlreet In the manner hereinbeforeset paitly from the General Htreet Fund of
lot 88
| 1.90
the succeeding day. or before the clow of the ,w * of *e V4. -e 32 40 acres
1 00
s.36 forth, said district to be known and the city, and partly by special assessv 14.89] 2.81! .58] 1.00] 18.78 iot 21EDbYkARD|Ci ^MIITH'1^ ADDITioN.
lot 42 .........
I 1.90
sale, be reoffered, end If, on such second offer,
. designated us
the Fourteenth Street ment upon the lands, lots and premises
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
21.04 lots 47. 48, 78, 89 and 90
21* STORRS
or during inch sale, th* tame cannot be sold w Vi of nw V4. tec 1, 80 acres
abutting upon that part of Columbia
46!
1 00
15 10 Bpclal Street Assessment District In
ON.
11.411 2.23
lot
1.
blk
J
for the amount aforeeald.the County Treasurer
Avenue from the north line of Fourth
8 36 the City of Holland.
.*1] .06| 1.001
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1.901 .33 .081 1.00
2-94, lot 62
south Vi of .lot
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Resolved, that the profile, diagram Street to the north line of Twenty-,
nw Vi of nw %,
40 acres
2.38 .46] .101 i.eo jOi'
State.
,ot
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..
plats,
plans
and
estimate
of
cost
of
the
fourth Htreet as follows:
.16| .03| 1.001
1 17.54[ 3.43! ,70| 1.00| 22.67'
1.90) .S8j .08| 1.00
I-®7 lot 77
Witness the Hon. Orlen S. Cross. Circuit e Vi of ne Vi of sw Vi. tec 8. 20 acres 1
CItV OF#H(OLLAND.
.proposed grading and otherwise ImTotal estimated cost of gracing an
HOLLA
LUGER'S
A
DDITION
TO
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
proving of Fourteenth Street from a otherwise Improving, Including cost
I 6.68] 1.28| .26| 1.00| 9.12
ORIGINAL PLAT,
1.00
loti 7 and 12Ottawa County this 8th day of January, A. D. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, east 2-3 of
2 94 point TOO feet west of the west line of . surveys, plans, assessment and cost
1.00
lot 4. blk 33
I lot 19
1923.
: fll Harrison Avo to the east line of Lincoln1 construction,$62,244.06; that the entire
part of ne Vi of ae Vi commencing at north1.00
26.851 6.141 1.061 1.00| 33.54
ORIEN S. CROSS,
2 04 Avenue be depositedIn the office of the , amount of $68,244.06be defrayed by
east corner, thence v.est 13 chains, south 88
1.00
Circuit Judge.
*ot ,7,b'Jt *4 — I 87.80]17.18] 8.51] ioo| IMmI
2'fi. clerk for public examination, and that specialassessment upon the lota And
chains, 38 Vi links, east 13 chains, north 88 west 2. feet of east 68 feet of lot 3, blk 35
1.00
Countersigned.
29, the clerk be Instructedto give notice lends or parts of lots and lands abutchains, 38Vi links, sec 4, 18 acres
1.00
ORRIE J. SLUITER,Clerk.
thereof of the proposed Improvement ting upon said pert of Oolumbis Ave.
8.77] 1.71] .851 1.00] 11.83 west 22
1.00
0,
- Rf ajul of the district to be assessed thereparcelof land commencingat southwest
nue according to the provisionsof the
nwest corner
1.00
a'. a fore by publishingnotice of the same
city charter; provided, however, that
of section,thence east 43 rods to east V4
1.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
r “: for two weeks and that Friday the 16th
the cost of Improving the street Interline, thence north 104 rods 5 feet, west 43
1.00
2 lying south ofa Ninth street, blk A
day
of
March
A.D.
1923
at
7:30
o’clock
] sectionswhere said part of Columbia
rods, south 104
4. 28
• rods
ruus 5
o feet,
lewi, see
eec
40 acres
I 4 401 usi 101 « /^i ...
1.00
To the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa
p. m. be and Is hereby determined as Avenue Intersects other streetsbe peld
1.00
I 32.881 8.41| 1.321 1.00! 41.61 west 42 feet of east 126 feet of weViJsf
J
T ?: the time when the council will meet
in Chancery:
from the General Street Fund of the
parcel of land beginning
1.00
ginning at a point on V4
14 line south Vj of north U nt L. x . V5w{cftnof
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
at the council rooms to consider any city; tha4 the lands, lots and premise!
of sectionand 66*4 feet north of >4 Post on
lots 118 and 119
auggestlons or objections that may be ; upon which said special assessment
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
south side, thence west 917 feet to Lake west 42 feet of east 168
12.04
1.00
behalf of said State, respectfullyshows that
mode to said assessment district,Im- i shall be levied shall Include all the
feet of west 425 feet
Michigan, north along shore of Lake Michi6.69
1.00
of south V4 of north V4 lots 5 and 6. blk B lot 120
provement. dlagrdkn, profile and esti- , lands, lots and premises abutting on
the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
gan 60 feet, east 917 feet, south 50 feet to
4.42'
1.00
lot
124
i
mate of cost.
marked ’•Schedule A.’ contains a description, beginning, sec 9
84.18
part nf said Avenue In ths city of
lots 125 and 126
of all lands in said County of Ottawa upon
RICHARD OVBRWBO. Ii said
Holland; also the street Intsrsectlone
1.00
1.09
6.18| U7| .241 l.M| ..22
which taxes were assessed for the year* menCity Clerk. where said part of Columbia Avenue Inne Vi. see 11, 160 acres
1.00
1.57] .31
lot 127
, west 94 feet of south 62 V4 feet of lot 6
tioned therein,and which were returned as deDated, Holland, Mich., Feb. 26, 1923 | tereects oiber streets; all of which loti*
| 87.68| 17.10| 8.61| 1.00) 109.29
1.67 .31
lot 130
linquent for non-paymentof taxes, and which
March 1-8-15 1923.
14.87
south part of nw V4 of se Vi south nnd west of
1.00
1.571 .31
I lands and premises ss herein set forth,
taxes have not been paid: together with the
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH oV RANGE* lY' WEST. lot 181
1.00
1.67] .31
to be designated and declared to conlot 187
total .mount of suVh t«e‘a with interest com^ • Grand
KC ,2'
WMt
Of
t0{ eV,t 246 fe<t of south 10 rods
22.21
putedI thereon
Avaa far
. i 1 ** *
.69| 1.00|
I stltute a specialassessment district to
of nw Vi of sw Vi, sec 32
tliereonto the ..ma
time fixed
for *al*
sale, mnA
and , ia .
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Proposed
PavlnQ
Of
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:tlon
fee
and
expenses,
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provided,
by
•
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of
.
,4
of
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A
^15,
40
acres
Avenue
and
defray that part of the cost of grading
collection
7.61| 1.49) .30 1.00) 10.40
« ni.^4-401 -88l -18! 1.00] 6.44 lot 13
East 22nd
22nd Street.
and otherwise Improving of Columbia
62.67
law.
41.84| 8.16| 1.67 1.00
McBRIDE'SADDITION.
lot 21
Notice is hereby gvien that at a meet- Avenue In the manner hereinbeforeset
7.70] 1.52 .311 1.00]
.00] 10.62 east 45 feet of lot 35
38.86] 7.681 1.56! 1.00
34.24] 6.68] 1.87 1.001 48.29 ing of the Common Council of the City forth, said district to be known ajf
.oof 48.99
of
Holland, held Friday February28, designated as the ’’Columbia Avenue
a.;" ;;; 48.32
10.471 2.04| .42| 1.001
38.041 7.421 1.52 1.001 47.98
13.93 lot 62
1923, the followingresolutions were Special Htreet AssessmentDistrict,"la
General under the provisions of Act 206 of , ,, nw V,
Lr U si
,*• H- POST’S PARK HILL ADDi®®^
ITUON.
the City of Holland.
the Public Acts of 1893. as delinquent for, 1 * °' nw % 0{ "w 'f “®7|27’2? ?c0,?|, 8.38
8.24
In
-231 1.00
1
Resolved thnt College Avenue from
RESOLVED, that the profile,diaOt a
6. Kb'
blk DB - \ 5-86l
5.8« 1161
non-paymentof said taxes for said years re-'. .
•Z4I 1-0.°l
1.15
1.00
west 45 feet north 80 feet, to place of be- $he south line of Sixth Htreet to the gram, plats, plans and estimate of cow
8.24
Vi of lot 18, blk B — I 6.18]
spectively. and that said taxes remain unpaid:
.c nf
1.02
ginning
.. ] 28.53] 5.56| 1. 14^1.00]86.23.
1.00
7.41
pi
» itm r,
north
no
of
24th
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and
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of
the proposed grading and otherwise
west V4 pt lot 8. blk D
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
Improving of Columbia Avenue from the
lot 4
north line of Fourth Strset to the north
R,v,SEn AND
«n.ld w th. And” r Gmi™l ’u d«T[n”o,nt| '»> ““'l'
“ 4.67 Jot 83, blk E_ I 2.93!
!:SS
lino of Twentv-fourth Htreet he deposlot 14. blk G __ I 2.21|
for said taxes under the provisionsof the gen- towmcmto
g NORTH OF RANG,
1.00
township
e North of Hange is west.
ited In the office of the clerk for publlo
eral tax laws in force prior to the passage of
In, 17 m??8PEF. pArk ADDITION,
that
"Uch
Pavln* b* done In Hntl
Bc- examination, and that the clerk be Inlot J7. blk 4
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Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which W V4 Of se V4. sec 1. 80 acres
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PARK. me,lt:
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wjth
the
| 40.82) 7.96| 1.631 1.00| 51.41
atructed to give notice thereofof the
taxes remain
B L. SCOTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION.
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w V4 of nw frl Vi. sec 2, 79.96 acres
“2 profile of the work prepared by the City proposed Improvementand of the dls*
Your petitionerfurther shows that In all
7.77
.11 l.ool
.31 1.00
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2.86
10.60 lot 26
f 28.27| 5.51| 1.13| 1.00] 35.91
Engineer
and
now
on
Alehin
the
office triot fa> be assessed therefor* by pubcases where lands are Included in "Schedule
7.77 1
.81 1.00
10.60 loti 81, 82 and 36
of the City Clerk; that the cost and ex- lishing notice of the same for two week!
3. 40 acres
A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any sw V4 of ne V4.
10.40
7.77
.30 1.00
1.49
.81 1.00
7.61
10.60
pens#
nse of const
constructing such pavemeut and that Friday, the 9th day of March
| 30.631 5.97] 1.28| 1.00| 18.83
prior year, said lands have not been sold for
7.77
.08 1.00
1.90
.31
.86
1.00 • 10.60 lot 84 _
from the General Htreet A. D„ 1923. at V.10 o’clock p.m. be and
in'ift be Pa*d Part,£
said taxes or have been heretoforesold for said ne V4 Of se V4> MC 3, 40 acres
7.77
.80
1.00
.31 1.00
7.61
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' Fund of the Cl
Ity, and partly by special Is hereby determined as the time when
| 11.781 2.30| .47] 1.00 15.55
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made
6.46
N
TO
VIL
.22
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N
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1.00
7.75
SOUTHWESTEF
upon the lands, lots and
the coundl
north U of lots 49 and
have been set aside by a court of competent ae >4 of se V4> kc 10, 40 seres
OF LAMONT.
premises abutting upon that part of , i^mc, ooSlder any auggestlons or
| 9.41] 1.84) .88| 1.00] 12.63
Jurisdiction,or have been cancelled as pro1.00
16.98 east 44 of lot 31
College Avenue
all of nw V4 of ne V4 east of R R except 5 lot 62
enue between the aouth
may be made to said asvided by law.
1.00
I V ,
.STL
III. of Sixth Htreet
acres in northeast corner, 20 rods east and lot 87
Hreet and the North line
d la rid
Improvement. "
Your petitionerfurther shows and avers that
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SPRING LAKE BEA
'24th
and 22nd Htreet from the
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sec
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and
estimate of cost,
lot
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the taxes, interest, collectionfee and expenses
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1.00
5.78
lot
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acres ___ | 9.59| 1.88| .38| 1.00] 12.85 lot 93
eafat line of College Avenue to the east *ram’ pr0^VicHARDOVERWEG.
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6.64 SECOND SUBDIVISIONOF SPRING
1.00
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lien^in the several parcels of lands described
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In laid schedule.
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I 8.681 .711 .16] 1.00] 5.49 ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment
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1.521 •31] 1.00] 10.61 SUBDIVISIONPLAT OP LOTS 12. IS AND and cost of construction, $42,408.00,
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taxes on the said described lands have reSOUTHWEST DITION.
PART OF 49 OF SPRING LAKE BEACH, that the entire amount of $42,408.00 be
mained unpaid for more than one year after s % of s % of ne >4, sec 84, 60 seres
loti 76 and 86_| 2.80] .55] .11] 1.00| 4.46 defrayedby special aasessment upon
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lot 87
2.80| .55! .11 l.ool
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sec 35, 20 acres
taxes not having been paid, and the same w % of ne ^4 of
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parcel of said lands, for the payment of the
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several amounts of taxes. Interest,collection
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1.00
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I 2fil
fee and expenses, as computed and extended TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
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in said schedule against the severalparcels of
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5.96 lands,
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lota anti premises upon which
11.18 lot 382 ----- 1 4.021
ment of said several sums computed and ex- parcel of land beginning at a post In center
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1.00
6.96
said
apecial
asaessment
aimll
be
levied
20.22 lot
— I 4.02|
of highway 908 feet east and 406 feet south
Judeg of Probate.
tended against said lands, that each of said
11.93
ahal! Include ail the lands, lota and
of northwestof section 21, thence south
16.74 loti 441, 442 and 445
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts
In the matter of the Estate of
TE ROLLER'S FIRST ADD
26.78 premiaea abutting on aald part of said
8.91] .80]
__ _
J 20.07
along
center
of
highway
801
feet,
west
due thereon, aa provided by law, to pay the
Johann* Klomp*r*ns, Deceased
78.02 Avenue and of aald street in the city
14.14] 2.76| .57] 1.00] lg.47 lot 449
I 58.32 11.37| 2.3S[
parallel
with
north
line
of
said
section
20,
lien aforesaid.
25 and 26
of Holland; ulao the street Intersections
WEST MICHIGAN PA
1,278 feet, more or less, to low water mark
Frederick Brower having filed his
And your petitionerwill ever pray, etc.
82.91
where
aald
purl
of
College
Avenue
In1.03]
1.00
,65|
1.001
6.04
25.84
on Lake Michigan, north by meanderingline
21.10
8.88 teraecta other atreeta; all of which lots, petition,praying that an instrument
Dated January 5, 1923.
ADDITION NO. i TO^ANDE!R BERG'S
.24 1.00
5.97
1.17
along lake at low water mark 808 feet, east
3.46 lands and premises as herein set forth, filed in said Court be admitted to
PLAT
.08 1,00
1.99
.89
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
1,250 feet, more or less, to beginning, secs
8.38 to be designated and declared to con.24 1.00
1.17
6.97
20 and 21, 8 acres
wvt. 1,2n fe<t of t,ot 18, snd *sat 83 1-3 feet of
Probate as last will and tesUment
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
stitutea special assessment dlatrlct to
80.44
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1.00
23.84 4.65
| 9.90] 1.94] .40] 1.00] 18.24
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and In behalf of aald State.
of said deceased and that adminisdefray
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part
of
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of
tmvlng
7.16
.20
1.00
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NO.
1.
4.99
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
SCHEDULE A.
part of College Avenue and of 22nd tration of said estate be granted to
nw Vi of se 14, see 86, 40 acres
south 43 feet of that part of lot 4 lying west
111, 116 and 117
Htreet
In
the
manner
hereinbefore
act
3| 1.00] 99.16
TAXES FOR 1919
| 79.48] 15.501
| 8.85 1.78] .361 1.00] 11.93
himself or to some other suitable
852 ,eet„ ?e8t from the *BI|t line
8.46 forth, aald dlatrlct to be known and
i\ l.ool
.89
1.99
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, «#°f
of said lot and paralleltherewith and bounded lot 149 _
person.
designated
aa
the
College
Avenue
and
OF
I
CITY
se V4 of N %, sec 2, 40 teres
WEST PARK ADDITION
on west ilde by east line of P. M. R. R.
East Twenty Becond _ Htreet Paving
It is Ordered, That the
1151.20] 29.49] 6.05] 1.00] 187.74
2 Ml o -57| .12| 1.00] 4.62
Special
Aaaeaament
District
In
the
City
.89] .08 1.00
1.99
e % of sw 44 of ne 44. kc 5, 20 acres 4
north 43 feet of south 86 feet of that part of lots 1
12th day of March A, D. 1923
or
Holland.
.19 .04 1.00
.99
| 12.88] 2.51] .62] 1.00] 16.91
ot 4 lying west of a line 882 feet weit from lot 56
at
10 A. M-, at said Probate office
Resolved,
thaf
the
profile,
diagram,
1.00
.99
.19) .04
w 44 of nw >4 of se 44, kc 6, 20 acres
the east line of said lot and parallelthereplats, plans and estimate of coat of the is hereby appointed for hearing said
.19| .04 1.00
| 15.45| 8.02] .62] 1.00] 20.09
.99
wltlv bounded on weit side by east lins of
proposed paving of College Avenue from
e 44 of se 44. kc 7. 80 acres
r. M. K. R. right of
CITY OF ZEELAND
the aouth line of Hixth Street to the petition.
| 8.81] 1.62] .83|- 1.00] 11.26!
north line of 24th Htreet and 22nd Ht.
It is further ordered that public
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST nc 44 of nw 44 and all of w 44 of
of se 44 SOUTH HEIGHVg!b,|!NM.,OP#,IiV,r
from the eaat line of College Avenue to notice thereof be given by publicathat lies south of D. G. H. and M. Ry, sec
part of sectioncommencing 1 rod west and 10
A. C. RAALTfS ADDITION NO. 2
Expires March 10.
the Mat line of Columbia Avenue be derods north of southwestcorner of lot 7,
13, 75 ami
weit 5 feet of lot 16 and entire lot 17
positedIn the office of the clerk for pub- tion of a copy hereof for three suc| 43.22] 8.43] 1.78] 1.00] 54.88
Pyl fa Bunald’s addition,west 111 feet, north
15.93
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lic examination, and that the clerk be cessive weeks previous to said day
60 feet, west 164 feet, north to north line of w 44 of ne 44 of se 44. sec 32, 20 acres
wab'eK1 ADDITION.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, in Instructedto give notice thereof of the of hearing in the Holland City New»
| 12.76] 2.49] .51] 1.00] 16.76
se U of sw 14, east 215 feet, south to beproposed Improvementand of the disginning, sec 18
'0' “
citUfV--"--181
’•°01
OF zeelamd. .....
v”| Chancery.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
trict to be aaseased therefore by pub- a newspaper printed and circulated
| 89.68]11.81] 1.59! l-OO] 53.58
ORIGINAL PLAT.
William Batem. Plaintiff, va. lishing notice of the aame for two week! in said county.
TAXES FOR 1920.
and that Friday the 16th day of March
| 2.73| .58| .11] 1.00!
lot 157 _
JAMES J. DANHOF,
east 28 feet of lot 12, blk
i Chnstena Batema, Defendant.
A. D. 1923 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and
. feet of lot 178 and east 49#
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST, east 49#
Judge of Probate
la hereby determined aa the time when A true copy
TnwMQOTD
*
Al&B
Ma6-541
1-001
202-M,
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
w % of w ^ of e H of nw 14, sec 8, 80 acres of north 16# feet of lot 174
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
Pnimtv nf Ottawa in Chan- the council will meet at the council
Cora Vande Water,
| 76.11]14.65] 3.00] 1.00] 93.76
' 2.08| .40| .08| 1.001 8.51 commenclng
1 rod west of northwest corner of , for the County Ol UUawa.mLnan rooms to consider any suggestions or
se U of nw ^4 w 22-40 sw % of ne »4 »nd weit # of lot 205
Register of Probate.
6. Pyl a Buwaida'sAddition, west in eery, at the city of Grand Haven, on objectionsthat may be made to aald
| 22.50] 4.39] .901 1.00| 28.79
s % of ne % of nw >4. sec 86. 67 seres
fret, south 125 feet, east 111 feet, north to the 27th day of January,
D. aaaeaamentdistrict, Improvement,dia| 64.78]12.63] 2.59] 1.001 81.00 easterly40 feet of lot 229
beginning, sec 18
gram, profile and estimate of coat.
Expires March 17
| 3.16] .62] ,18| 1.001 4.91
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WfeST.
» | 18.90] 8.69! .761 1.00| 24.35 1923.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
westerly 40 feet of lot 229
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In this cause, it appearing that
sw V4 of sw ^4, sec 11, 40 aerei
commencing 1 rod west and 10 feet north of
City
Clerk.
] 4.72] .92] .19] 1.00] 6.83
'| 26.0l[ 5.07] 1.04| 1.00! 83.12
OWOwset comer of lot 7, Ply A Buwaida’s the defendant,ChristenaBatema, is Dated, Holland, Mich., Feb. 26. 1923
The Circuit Court fgr the County of
of w
W # of ne #,
• # of e # ot
...being
. _ 889 feet west % of lot 287
Addition, west 111 feet, north 60 feet, west
March 1-8-15 1923.
I 8.16] a .62]
121 .18] 1.00] 4.91
Ottawa
not
a
resident
of
this
state,
and
north and south by
by an average width
154, north to north line of se # of tw #,
American Cabinet Company,
665 5-10 feet east and west containing TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
east 2(5 feet, eouth to beginning, sec 18
that it cannot be ascertained in
parcel
In
ne
#
beginning
at
a
point
on
south
18 56-100 acres, more or leu, subject to an
a Michigan Corporation,
what state or county the said debank of Grand River In center of Spring
eaeement for a roadway, 2 rods wide on
Proposed Paving of Columbia Avenue.
Lake and Grand Haven road, thence south
Plaintiff,
mo- Notice ! hereby given that at a meetnorth side of property, sec 24, 18.66 acres
89 degrees east along shore of Grand River
| 16.18] 8.16! .65| 1-00] 20.99
»
# of sw # and north line of P. tion of Charles H. McBride, attor- ing of the Common Council of the City
1,140
feet,
south
73
degrees
east
300
feet,
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST, south 18 degrees west 250 feet, south 40 de- M. R. *1., north 165 feet, eaat 90 feet, south ney for the plaintiff,it is ordered of Holland, held Friday February 23, J. H. Vanden
•e # of re # except a piece of land com60 feet, eaat 64 feet, south 126 feet, west to
1923, the followingresolutions were
grees west 100 feet, north 50 degrees west
Defendant,
that the said defendant enter her ap- adopted :
mencing at southeastcorner of section,
beginning, sec 18
2,150 feet to center of Spring Lake and
thence west 21 rods, north 18 rods, southeast
___
__ I H-161 2.76| .671 1.00| 18.49 pearance in said cause on or before Resolved, that Columbia Avenue from To Whom It May Concern:
Grand
Haven
road north to beginning, sec 21
along center of itate road to beginning, sec
VANDEN BERG’S ADDITION,
the north line of Fourth Street to the
Take Notice that on the 23rd day
| 12.60] 2.46] .50] 1.00] 16.56
three months from the date of this north line of Twenty-fourthHt. be paved
2q jQ Bcrci
east 2 feet of lot 14 and entire lot 15
west
83
feet
In
width
of
s
#
of
n
#
of
of December, A. D. 1922, a writ of
I 66.29] 12.98] 2.65] 1.00] 82.87
68.84, order, and that within twenty days with sheet asphalt said Improvement beI
60-48l
9-84l
2-02l
i
oo|
of se # of sw #, see 21
* # of nw #, see 29, 80 acres
lot 16
J 50.301 9.81 1 2.01 1.00 61.12 'the plaintiffcause this order to be ing considered a necessary public Im- attachment was issued out of said
j 10.15] 1.98] .41] 1.00] 13.54
1149.92] 29.241 6.00] 1.00] 186.16
provement; that such paving be done In court in the above entitled cause as
1149.92!
, . VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
part
of
ne
#
of
nw
#
of
nw
#
commencing
published in the Holland City News, accordance with th$
iff plats, dl
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. 2 rods south and 4 rods west from northeast fractionalpart of lot 13, commencing 33
llagramsand
All of n # of n _# of ne # of nw # east
northwest of line of State street from north- a newspaper printed, publishedand profile of the work prepared by the City commencement of suit for the recovcorner, thence west 2 rods, south 7# rods,
Engln--^
—
*
.....
1,
7
acres
Bnglneer
and
now
on
lile
in
office! ery of not exceeding two thousand
west corner of lot 12. then northwest along
of ditch except R. R„
inning.
circulatedin said County of Ot- of the City Clerk; that the costthe
east 2 rods, north to place of begir
and ex- dollars, ($2000), and to-wit, one
I 41.021 8.001 1.64| 1.001 61.66
line of eald street 88 feet, thence northeast
28
| 36.43] '7.10]1.4l|‘l.00l45.99
NGE 14 WEST.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGP
parallelwith north line of lot 12 100 feet tawa, said publicationto be con- pense of constructing such pavement
beginning et a point
>int in
In east line of Lake svethencs south parallel with State street 88 tinued once in each week for six be paid partly from the General Htreet thousand eight hundred thirteen and
a* # of-nw K’,s«M
end 246 feet
no*, which point is S3 feet
Fund of the ORy, and partly by special forty-nhw hundredths
7*1.
thence southwestparallel with north
eouth of northwest corner of w # of se #
weeks in succession’.
assessment upon the lands, lots and ($1818.49),due the above named
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST, of
line of lot 12 100 feet to beginning
nw
#
of n* #, thence east 297 feet, more
premises abutting upon that part of
e # of sw #, see 4, 80 acres
89-S7l 7-*8l 1-»7| 1.00] 49.42
or less, to east llns of said description,,lot 29
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Columbia Avenue from the north line of plaintifffrom the above named de] 88.61]17.28] 8.54] 1.00].110.4*
1 19.70] 1.85] .79] 1.0o| 2U4
thence south 150 feet, west 297 feet to east
Twenty
fourth Street as follows:
Circuit Judge.
east part of lot 5, sec 9, 10 acres
fendant on express contract, which
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE. ^
line of Lake avenue north 150 feet to beginTotal estimated cost of paving Includ| 18.46] 8.60] .74] 1.00] 23.80
Attest:
ning, sec 29 _ |148.68| 28.02] 5.75] 1.00] 178.45
HAIRE. TALFORD * HANCOCK S
ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment writ was returnableon the 15th day
pert of sw # of nw # commencing 20 rods
ADDITION,
Orrm isluiter,
AKELEY’S ADDITION,
and cost of construction$40,552.65 of January, A. D. 1923.
west of the southeast corner, thence north
that the entire amount of $40,552.(6 be
40 rods, east 20 rods, north 40 rods, west part of lot 1 commencing at northeast corner east # of lot 1. blk 6
County Clerk.
Dated February 7th, 1923.
defrayedby special assessment upon
86 2-8 rods, sooth 48 rods, east 11 2-8 rods,
of lot 7, block 6, thence north 8 rods, west
J
2‘89l -Ml -MJ l-0°l 4-CT
Charles H. McBride,
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
the
lots
and
lands
or
parts
of
lots
and
south 82 rod*, east 6 rods to place of beginSTRENG
A
GILLELAND'S
SUBDIVISION.
2 rods, south 8 rods, east 2 rods to place of
Attorney for Plaintiff,
lands abutting upon said part of ColAttorneys for Plaintiff.
8.99
.78
ning, sec 15, 11 acres
.14 1.00
6.98
beginning, blk 6
2.60
| 8.82] 1.62] .88] 1.00] 11.27
.51
.10 1.00
4.21
| 8.12] 1.58] .82] 1.00] 11.02
Business address, Holland, Mich- umbia Avenue according to the proviBosinesa Address,
sions
of
the
city
charter;
provided,
part of nw # of sw # eemmeneing at north- part of lot 1 commencing at northeast comer,
1.84
.75
.15 1.00
5.74
igan.
Holland, Michigan.
however,
that
the
cost
of
paving
the
west corner, east 10 rods, south 8 rods, weit
4.48
.87
.18 1.00
6.51
thence west 24 feet, south 102 feet, east 18
street Intersections where said part of
h 8 rods, see IB, 50-100 acre*
10 rods, north
feet, sooth 80 feet, east f feet, north 182 feet
BLANFORD A GILLELAND'S PLAT.
Columbia
Avenue
Intersects
other
I .83] .16] .08]_1.00| 2.02 to piece of beginning and west 30 feet of lot 21
]
2.11] .41] .08] 1.00] 8.60
streets be paid from the General Street
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. lot 2. blk 16 ,
lot 77 _____ .
-Hi .031 1.00| 1.85
Fund of the city; that the lands, lots
acres
a # of sc #. >ec 22, 80
| 79.46] 16.50] 3.18] 1.00] 99.14 BOSMAN'S ADDITION TO WEST MICHIDr.
J. 0and premises upon which said special
1159.151 IL94] 6.87|1.00|197.66 eouth 72 feet of lot 12. blk 17
GAN PARK.
assessment
shall be levied shall Include
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
RANGE 15 ’WEST,
J^42.48| 8.28] 1.70] 1.00] 63.46 lot 8
DENTIST
_| 2.97] .58] .1!| 1.001 4.67
all the lands, lots and premises abutw # of sw # of sw #. see 18. 20 acres
west 44 feet of lot 5. blk 19
BOSMAN’S
ADDITION
TO
WEST
ting on said part of said Avenue in the
Phone
| 4.66] .89] .1811.001 6.68
| 41.181 8.04] 1.65] 1.00] 61.87
MICHIGAN PARK.
city of Holland; aJso the street interlots 1 and 2 except a parcel of land 118$ 58-100
AI ------O. B. ALBEES
ADDITION
lot 14
J 1.99] .89] .08] 1.00] 8.41 8:30 to
04604 sectionswhere said part of Columbia
feet sooth of northwestcorner of lot 2, lot 2. blk 2
1 10.15! 1.98| .41| 1.00] 13.54 lots 69. 10 and 61
Avenue Intersects other streets; all of
thence eouth 294 feet, east 294 feet, north lot 18 and eoft 8 feet of lot 14. blk 2
19.871 8.88] .79] 1.00] 25.54 1:30 to 6 P. M.
which lots, lands and premises as here294 feet, west 294 feet to. place of beginning,
| 71.631 18.97] 2.87] 1.00] 69.47
BRANDT A GliLELAND PLAT.
808-9 Widdlcomb Bulldbf
in set forth, to be designated and de*
see 20, 107.04 seres
b t 14, except east 8 feet. Mk 2
lot 8
1.171 .27] .05] 1.00] 119
dared to constitutea special assess|U6.I«| 22.50] 4.11] 1.00] 148.47
| 28.681 6.681 1.15| 1.00]
Grand Rapids, Mich.
lot 165
,49| 4l| .03| 1.001 145
ment district to defray that part of th*
1*

But* of Michigan, County of Ottawa—
Th* CircuitCoart for the County of OtUwa

Chancery.
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(a-, FIFTY YEARS AGO TO

DATE ^6)

UMIM

'tmiAiuihii

REGISTRATION

Twenty-Five Years Ago.
Fifty Year* Ago.
Street Railway Co. has • been
The Chicago Inter-Ocean in its
formed in Grand Rapida wiih a cap- acejunt of the last day of the great
ital stock of 40,0uo. ihe c-mpauy Splan-NewgraasMidwinter Auction
will build a track thru the city to of fast horses, held in Chicago,
the fair grounds and will have hor.’c makes the following mention of one
of Holland
youthful horseman
car service.
Forty-Five Years Ago.
“John Splan declaresthat he signOn Tuesday evening the following- ed a new second trainer in the perpersons left for Orange City, Iowa son of little Johnnie Boone, the 12to settle— G. Bolks and family, J. year-old-sm of H. Boone of Hlland,
Werkman and family, Geert Winters Mich. The young lad showed ‘Dr.
and family and mother 84 vears old, Van’ in the ring and he sent the
.A. De Weerd and family of Holland, horse down the track like any of
JI. Lodensteinand family of Vnes- the old drivers. The way young
iland, Q. A. Panels, L. De Haan, G. Johnnie handled the animal tickled
De Bruyn, Henry Borst, G. J. Over- the horsemen and they gave the boy
kamp, G. Slenk of Graapschap. The an ovation when he pulled up in
party goes under the guidance of front of the auction stand”. Note—
Peter Schaap. We wish them a It is needless to say what Johnnie
pleasant journey and hope they will Boone is meant. Since this event he
find peace and plenty in the new has become a horseman of national
promised land. S’ote — a large num- reputation. He drove McKinley to1
ber of these squatters came back victory after victory, making conbroke but those who stayed became siderable money for his father. At
very wealthy on the rich Iowa sou every racing meet, even today, John
and their children today are influen- is in on the money.
cial people in and around Orange
Twenty Years Ago.
John F. Van Anrooy and Sons
City.
Forty Years Ago.
have purchased the milk route of

A

NOTICE!

s

For Bieiinial Spring Election and Annual
City Election
To the Qualified Electors

Ward,

of .......................

(Precinct No

....... )

of the

CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Notice

I

1

is

hereby given that in conformitywith Act 126, Pub-

Acts of 1917,

lic

as

amended,

the undersigned City Clerk, will-

I,

\

upon any day

except

any regular or special election or

!

for registrationthe

such

registration, or

RUGS.

You will soon be thinking of

Abraham Verlee, the south-side
take pleasure this week in announcing that Mr. Bastian Steketee dairyman. Note— The milk route
who has for a number of years been was a stepping stone to something
a clerk in the employ of P. & A. better for after that John became
Steketee in Holland will engage in a supervisor in Holland, later a Regbusiness for himself in the store ister of Deeds in Ottawa County,
lately vacated by John Duursma. now he is Assessor for the city of
Mr. Steketee is a young and ener- Grand Haven and is also a candidate for the post-office at the county
getic man .and we wish him abundseat.
ant success .in his venture. Note—
Miss Agnes, Kramer very happily
The B. Steketee mentioned is still
In business in the Post block next celebratedher seventh birthday by
to the Model Drug. The P. & A. pleasantly entertaining a large comSteketee store is now conducted by pany of friends. Games and deA. Steketee Sons on East Eighth St. clamation affordeda pleasant time
In the earlier days Paul Steketee, before lunch and dainty, refreshfounder of the large Steketee ments fairly crowned the happy ocwholesale and retail store of Grand casion. The little folks joined partRapids, was
partner with his ners for lunch by pulling plums in
brother the late Andrew Steketee the shape of pretty favors. The"
In Holland, consequentlythe name. matching favors were partners who
The Duursma Store is the building conductedthemselves real stately
directly north of the Holland City for the occasion. A happy time was
State Bank. When Mr. Steketee enjoyed by all. Those present were:
first began selling groceries, he de- Mabel Lapish, Ruth Price, Marion
livered them personallywith a large Van Drezer, Lillian Hopkins, Hetwo-wheel push cart. Later a horse lene Yanden Belt, Gertrude Kanters,
Ethelyn Vaupel, Ruth Keppel, Marie
And wagon was secured.

Why no^

select yours

as

now from our

new Spring Stock.

and we

Get first choice,

you

for

until

you want

will store

/*(

board personallyexamined the re^ The latest marriiW in high life cords of sales on file in every drug
store and the few names recorded
is that of Simon Pokagon, chief of

*

JENISON PARK

|
1

John Tkv.mer has been laid up for
two wee s with “grippe”.
Prof Taylor and Mr.
are
Sir. Harkema
H
two ^'ol fishermen. They
iey brought
home the largest fish caught around
here in some time. They called the
monster a Buffalo fish which weighed
not lees than twenty pounds. C.
Ayers and J. Fliehman have also
made some fine catches.
J. Kuipers is assisting Mr. and
Mrs. Zylstra at the store at Jenison.
Mrs. N. Nelson b able to be about

is further

will

From

Miss Sena Klein of Hamilton is
Olive, on Monday, March 12, 1923 at
1:30 P. M. for the purpose of nomin- working in Zeeland.
ating candidates for Township offices
and to transact such other business
Mrs. Beanie Punches of Allegan
as may come before the meeting.
was beaten over the head and robBy order of the Township Commit- bed by thugs, who left her lying unconscious on the sidewalkand escap*
MARKUS VINKEMULDER, ed with her suitcase containing a few
Township Clerk. pieces of women’s wearing apparel.

tee.

1923

17,

8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said

the purpose of

REVIEWING

such of the qualified electors in said

The name

the

for

apply therefor.

no person but an

of

day

REGISTRATION and RECITY as

ACTUAL RESIDENT

constitution,if remaining such resident,to vote at the

of

under the
next elec-

tion shall be entered in the registrationbook.

Never have we had such a large variety

and such Beautiful Patterns, and
Prices as Low as the Lowest. Make
your selection and

Registration by Affidavit— Mail or Messenger
Under Act

we

will lay it for
are ready, by expert

by

also register

but the

is

MESSENGER

or

can

whether absent or not

must be received by the Clerk on or before the

THIRD SATURDAY

proceeding the

election,

They

extended to include registration.

MAIL

affidavit

DAY

Pub. Acts, 1919, as amended, the privilege

7,

of absent voters

you when you
Linoleum layers.

CD

before the

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION

BROUWER

JAS. A.

212-214 River Ave.
i t k i k k k

k> k>

)

>SS.
County of... ________ _______________

Michigan

I»

i\"/l i

MICHIGAN,

STATE OF

CO.

Holland,

)

....................
.........................
I am a citizen and a duly qualified

being duly sworn, depose and say that

k k k k k i k k k k iwiwfi

elector of the.., ..... .....

Precinct of the City

of

........

........

.

and State of Michigan; that my
poetofficeaddress is.. _________ ........ ________ _________________
that I am not now registered as an elector therein and that I make .this
in said

County of _____________

__

____

_

Vision/
Yisioo

it

the driving force that impels every great

organization.The Chiropractic profession is an organiution

made np of men and

women who have n

which

vision

led

them

affidavitfor the purpose of procuring my registrationas an elector in accordance with the statute, and I solemnly swear or affirm to support the
constitution of the United States of America and the Constitutionof the
State of Michigan, and to defend the same against all enemies foreign and
domestic.
Taken, subscribedand sworn to before me ------ ------------------ SS ----------- — ----------------------Signed
this __________ day of ______ A D.
-----------------------My Commission expires ___________
Notary or Justice

192

192

vision of

human souls searching endlessly for relief. This is the

A

blank form

to Chiropractic,and this is the vis-

them, ever urging to more

been

said that Chiropractors

bonnds of

resort to printers* ink to place their

by Mail or Messenger can be obtained by

for Registering

addressing the City Clerk as given below:

stu-

Registration of Absentee by

are not profes-

ethics

when

they

message before the

If

any person whose name

claim the right to

OATH,

state that

people. They see the finger of scorn extended towaid
'

has resided in the

them became they dare

such

to tell the people openly the facts

is

vote at any
he or she

is

Oath

not registered shall offer

and

election,

shall,

and

UNDER

such precinct and
DAYS next preceding

a resident of

WARD TWENTY

about Chiropractic and

election, designating particularlythe place of his or

her

res-

idence and that he or she possesses the other qualificationsof an

:

its resnlts.

j

elector under the constitution; and that, owing to the sickness or

however, be said to their credit, that they

endure that censure, knowing foil well the price they pay.

Why?
1

it,

Because every Chirapractor knows that he has

sonething for which the world has been searching

— some-

!

thing which will bring permanent relief
'

else has

’

when

everything

failed. With such a service to render,

be nothing short of criminal to stand

it

would

on ceremony for

fear of creating antagonism. With a world full of suffer-

means of affording succor,

ing, holding in their hands the
it

becomes n

privilege, yes n duty, to

send the message

member of his or
her family or owing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her own business, and without intent to
avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to
make application for registrationon the last day provided by law
for the registeringof electors preceding such election, then the
name of such person shall be registered,and he or she shall then
be permitted to vote at such election. If such applicant shall in
said_matter, wilfully make any false statement, he or she shall be
deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the
bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or some

1

broadcast.

pains and penalties thereof.

who is carn world of sickness. He has the

Your Chiropractor is one

of ten thousand

can be yours, if he can bat impress this

Provision in Case of Rem. to Another Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED
from ONE ELECTION PRECINCT of a Gty to another elec-

yon.

tion precinct of the same City shall have the right,

rying this message to
'

vision of

yon

If

yonr need and he has the vision of
you

will

will get a

give yourself the

dearer and more

health

which

message upon
privilege of calling,

logical explanation of the

cause of yonr disease than you have ever heard before.

Bacheller

&

tion

Bacheller

her name transferred from the registrationbook

which he

Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

BANK

Phone 2464

Olive totmshlp caucus of Prepurpose of electing township officerslcnrctNo. 1 has been called for 1:30
will be held on Saturday afternoon P. M. Monday afternoon,March U.
of this
lot the town hall.

week.

or she

HAS REMOVED

book of the precinct in which he or she

Such

by obtaining from the Board

Election of the precinct from
a

to the

THEN

to

which he

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSFER

tificate of the

BOARD

PRECINCT

in

have

of the preregistra-

RESIDES;

elector shall have the right to have such transfermade

ELECTION DAY
3 yr

on any day

previous to electionday, on application to the City Clerk,
his or

cinct from

The Park township caucus Iot thel The

,

March

therefor.

the precinct at the time of registration,and entided

HOLLAND CITY STATE

j

may apply

and RE-

|

a son; to Mr. and Mrs. G. Gebben, a
soa; to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bolthuis, a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd,

Busscher Brothershave purchased
a new Chevrolet.
We are all very glad to see the
Notice is herby given that a township caucus will be held in the Town roads dry up and it will soon be good
Hall of Precinct No. 1, Township of autoing again.

...on

GISTERING

!

sional; that they overstep all

|

CAUCUS

anil

SHALL PROPERLY

1

land.

OLIVE TOWNSHIP

I will be at

qualified electors who

March 10

Let

oversubscribed by
coming.
12,000. The new parsonage will cost
Fred Wentzed bought a new Chevapproximaitciy$10000. Rev. J. H.
rolet.
rlings has been pastor of the
Geerlings
Sena Klein spent the week end
xrhurch since 1919.
with Miss Gertrude Wolters of Zee-

hereby given thit

REVIEW THE REGISTRATION BOOK

GISTER

years ago.

amount was

for General Regis-

.........................
where you

ZEELAND

again after having a spell of the grio a son; to Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman.
Mrs. Kreamer and children anil Zeeland township, a son; to Mr. ana
eister Miss Ruby Hushes have return- Mrs. Ralph Steigenga, Borculo a son.
ed from a visit to Chicago.
J. M. De Jonge sold his 7-acre
The Parents-Teachers’ club meet- farm at Meengs crossing to Carl Top
ing was well attended The Boos- of Beaverdam, who will take possesters Committee gave a fine program. sion about May 1. Mr. DeJonge exMrs. Kreamer was in charge of the pects to move to Zeeland.
musical pogram and those who parA republican caucus is to be held
ticipated did well.
on March 9 at 7 :30 P. M. to nominate city officials.
A Civil Sendee examinationfor
EAST SAUGATUCK
clerk-carriersin the postoffice service
to be employed at Zeeland on March
Tlhe Christian Reformed church is 17, 1923. For information inquire
planning the erection of a new par- of Postmaster Willard Claver.
sonage to replace the one recently
deetroyedby fire. A subscription Hat
Hamilton Newt
for funds was circulated and the
We are glad to see the spring days

primary election and

<
(Give above the location of your office or other
convenient place)

It has

Burn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Kouw,

ofiBcial

7,

Notice

pendous efforts and more effectiveservice.

[

registration

the Third Saturday before

1921-*L\Tr D.iY for Rigistration by
Affidavit--SeeBelow

Mir.

LINOLEUMS

ion which is always with

Rev. D. R. Drukker left for Pittsku.gh, Pa., this week where he will
spend a few days visiting with his
son Raymond, who is attendingthe
Presbyterian seminary at that place.
The dominie will be accompanied by
S. Vander Meer of Vriesland who
will visit his old home town where
he lived before coming to Zeeland ten

names for

can receive no

betw&n

Public Acts of 1919,

7,

tration by Personal Application

|

ated all trace of the hallowed spot ago so there is not a living charter
member left in the local order.
to the Pottawattome tribe .

al-

for

application for registration

— LAST DAY

Mar. 17,1923

it.

10th

the Pottawattomiesand Victoria proved rather embarrassing.At
the same time Mr. Visscher served
Tuituia, a native of Jrfa tribe. The
notice
that every druggist would be
chief is 62 years oi age and his
blushing bride 42. Note— Chief forced to record every sale, regardless of the name of the purchaser.
. Pokagon was one of Holland’s most
Note — This was the beginning of
* tbstinguishedvisitors twenty five
liquor agitation in Holland. The
: years ago gwhen Holland did really
••celebrate its 60th anniversary fit- question became more rife each
tingly. The Pobtawatome tribe were year until the saloons were knockthe indians who pitched their tepees ed and the druggists made to live up
all around Black Lake at the time to the law. The war gave liquor
Dr. Van Raalte landed. The indian its knock and blow.
Ten Years Ago.
-villageand grave yard were on the
Vernon F. King, socialist aiderbluff where the H. J. Heinz Co. now
is located. Manager Hoover’s home man of the second ward has anand the big Pinegrove are now lo- nounced himself as a candidate for
cated on the indian burying erounds Mayor of Holland.Note — King nevand for years a large wood cross er got by but left town shortly aftadorned the spot where the red men erward.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
mourned their dead for days until
sure their braves had reached the Sprietsma— a girl.
There is on exhibitionin the
Happy Hunting Grounds. It was
therefore unusuallyfittingthat Ger- Model Drug Store a picture of Geo.
Tit Van Schelven,secretary of the H. Steketee the only living charter
celebration was able to get the then member of Unity Lodge 191 F and
chief of the tribe to come here on A. M. of Holland. The charter in
Holland anniversary day, The this lodge was granted in 1867.
writer still remembers many of the This picture of Mr. Steketee was
indian mounds under the pine trees presentedto the lodge and will be
but civilization and the working hung in their hall here. Note— Mr.
men’s shovel and picks has obliter- Steketee passed away about a year

of

it

1

Thirty Years Ago.

I

any general or special election or
the day of such election.

Diekema, Ruth Miljer, Gertrude,
Kramer, Helene and Marion De
Free, Lucile and Ruth Mulder, Ha-

Landegend, Marjorie Goldman Marguerite Huntley, Gwendolyn Lewis, Bernice and Jeanneteo
Mulder, Kathryn Vender Veen, Harriet Medes and Margaret Kamer.
Fifteen Years Ago.
Mr. and,. Mrs. .W. H. Beach left
Holland for New York from where
gave Holland one of the finest they expect to sail for the ’ Berbands it could boast of in the earlier muda Islands for a month’s stay.
days. He built as his “castle” as -he
termed it the beautiful home now
The Anti-Soloonquestionand the
owned by Walter C. Walsh and lo- curbing of liquor sale by druggists
cated on East 9th street directly in Holland is becoming a live queswest of the Ninth street Christian tion in' this city. Monday Arend
Jteforgied Church.
Visscher, president of the police
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TWrty-Five Years Ago.
On Thursday last, Dr. F. M. Gillespie was twenty-five years old and
as a remembrance his employer,Dr.
Gee presentedhim with a beautiful
gold watch. Note— after the death
of Mr. Gee, Mr. Gillespie who was
later prominentin business and
lodge circles took over the dentist
'-interestsof Mr. Gee in Holland. Dr.
Gee was a great band master and
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